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Riding to the Top, Windham’s 
local non-profit therapeutic horse 
riding center, has welcomed two new 
mini horses, AppleJax and Apollo, to 
their farm. 

Riding to the Top (RTT) has been 
serving the Windham community for 
31 years and offers services such as 
therapeutic riding, therapeutic car-
riage driving, equine assisted learn-
ing, and hippotherapy for individuals 
ranging in age from 3 to 90-plus. They 
assist with a wide range of disabilities. 

Despite their size, mini horses are 
classified as horses and not ponies. 
They have a significantly longer lifes-
pan than larger horse breeds, and can 
live into their 30s. Because of their size 
and calm nature, they are known to 
make fantastic therapy animals, pro-
viding individuals with comfort and 
companionship. 

RTT has been home to mini hors-
es for many years, but when the pan-
demic hit, much of the farm’s normal 
operation was up in the air. 

During this time, a friend and do-
nor of the farm was looking to find 
some companions for her own horse. 
The minis that were living at RTT in 
2020 were then relocated and inte-
grated into her herd. This became the 
mini’s new home, and it was later de-
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Outdoor experiences have been 
proven to help improve academic 
and physical performance for many 
students and that’s the concept be-
hind RSU 14’s Wellness Program. To 
demonstrate the benefits of being out-
doors, Raymond Elementary School 
hosted a special Wellness Walk and 
Nature Talk on Tuesday, May 7.

According RSU 14 Wellness Co-
ordinator Donna Morton, Loon Echo 
Land Trust Executive Director Matt 
Markot led students on the walk and 
promoted the idea that being outside 
is one of the best things that students 
can do.

Morton said Markot guided the 
students around Frog Pond near the 
school and answered their questions 
about the environment surrounding 
the pond and how it affects all of them 
every day.

“Not only did they learn about 
the eco system, but they also learned 
about how nature makes them feel 
better,” Morton said. “Hopefully it 
builds a lifelong love of the outdoors 
for the students.”          

Markot was a great choice to lead 
the walk for the students. Prior to join-
ing Loon Echo Land Trust in 2017, he 
worked for the Nature Conservancy 
in Maine as its Northern Maine Lands 

Wellness Walk inspires students at 
Raymond Elementary School

Steward, and he served as an Amer-
iCorps Environmental Steward with 
the Maine Natural Areas Program, 
and as an environmental educator 
at Kieve-Wavus. He’s been the land 
trust’s Executive Director since 2019.

The intent of having him come and 
talk to the students about nature and 
the outdoors is to have them love and 
care for nature,” Morton said. 

The Frog Pond Trail at Raymond 
Elementary School is a family trail 
about 1.93 miles in length of easy to 
moderate terrain centered around a 
scenic nature pond. The trail offers a 

short walk to a pond with easy access 
for the whole family that connects 
to a trail network extending into the 
woods. 

During the pandemic, the school 
set up an outdoor classroom space 
near the pond and other spots for 
teachers to gather with students for 
learning activities outdoors and Mar-
kot’s walk with students fit right into 
that outdoors theme.

The RSU 14 Wellness Program 
strives to show that time spent learn-
ing and playing in nature benefits the 

cided that it was in their best interest 
to stay where they were, and not relo-
cate them back to RTT again.

The organization had continued to 
work with their generous friend, and 
began providing mobile field trips 
during COVID, where they would 
take the minis on the road. 

“This proved to be very popular 
and we realized that the minis were 
easier to transport and less intimidat-
ing for people of all ages,” said Sarah 
Bronson, RTT’s executive director. “In 
2023, we started looking to have minis 
at the farm again.” 

Currently, RTT has two mini horse 
residents. AppleJax, who, following an 
assessment in Western Massachusetts 
was donated to the farm last fall, and 
Apollo, who is a new addition just this 
spring. 

Both of the mini horses work with 
unmounted therapy sessions, and are 
planned to be an active part of RTT’s 
school-based programs, field trips, 
and summer camps. 

AppleJax also has carriage driving 
experience and is planned to join the 
program for that at RTT in the near 
future.

Currently age 9, AppleJax has been 
doing very well on the farm. Bronson 
describes him as having a curious and 
adventurous personality. 

“AJ's been working on his ‘office 

skills’ and is pretty comfortable visit-
ing all of our staff in their offices,” she 
said. 

Apollo is 17 years old and 
is continuing to adjust to his 
new environment, after ar-
riving only a few weeks ago. 
He is a “free lease” horse, 
meaning he has an own-
er, but resides on the farm 
where RTT takes care of his 
needs. 

Following protocol, Apol-
lo was in two weeks of quar-
antine to ensure the safety 
and health of the rest of the 
herd on the farm. He's been 
doing well, and is slowly be-
ing introduced and spending 
more time with his new mini 
buddy, AppleJax.

Apollo is currently locat-
ed in the mini paddock also 
known as RTT’s ambassa-
dor area. Although visitors 
do not have access inside 
the gated area, people visit-
ing the farm can easily see 
the minis and can pet them 
through the fence.

RTT volunteers say that 
the minis are much less in-
timidating due to their size, 
which could serve as a great 
introduction to equine rid-

ing and therapy for those new to hors-
es. Although less intimidating, they 
still need as much care and leadership 
to guide them, just as the other horses 
require, especially in any new circum-
stances.

The minis, like the rest of the hors-
es, eat hay and grain, but in significant-
ly smaller amounts. Their veterinary 
and farrier costs are roughly the same 
as the rest of the ponies and hors-
es, which is estimated to cost around 
$5,000 per year.

RTT’s minis also require the same 
grooming and farrier care as the oth-
er horses at the farm. However, due to 
their size, they require more flexibili-
ty from their groomers while picking 
their hooves and trimming their feet. 
By utilizing a pedestal, this process is 
made easier and more comfortable for 
AppleJax and Apollo. It is still one of 
the challenges that come along with 
grooming the minis. 

RTT is excited to welcome back 
mini horses to their farm and pro-
grams. They make a wonderful addi-
tion to the diverse group of horses at 
the farm.

“We believe that the minis will be a 
great fit to have at RTT again and are 
looking forward to being able to have 
them active in all sorts of program-
ming.” explained Bronson. “Training is 
an ongoing process and involves lots of 
people handling 
them, working 
them in a variety 
of environments 
at the farm and 
then expanding 
their horizons to 
off farm activi-
ties.” <

Apollo is a 17-year-old mini horse who is 
adjusting to his new surroundings after 
joining Riding To The Top in Windham a 
few weeks ago. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Matt Markot of Loon Matt Markot of Loon 
Echo Land Trust speaks Echo Land Trust speaks 
to students about the to students about the 
benefits of being outdoors benefits of being outdoors 
during a Wellness Walk during a Wellness Walk 
and Nature Talk on and Nature Talk on 
Tuesday, May 8.Tuesday, May 8.
PHOTO BY DONNA MORTON PHOTO BY DONNA MORTON 
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On my 10th birthday in December 1963, my parents gave me a gift that became an invaluable part of my life for the next 
few years. It was a Panasonic AM transistor radio, and it gave me an opportunity to experience music as I never had before.

By inserting the earplug, I could tune in late at night in bed without disturbing my younger brother and it just happened 
to be the era of the “British Invasion” of bands from England and of Motown, featuring soulful singers and performers whose 
songs endear to this very day.

My radio station of choice was WBBF in Rochester, New York because it played popular music of the day and rock n’ roll 
oldies, although many of the records that WBBF disc jockeys aired in those days were from 1956 and later. Some of the oldies’ 
records that were played on the radio were ones my older sister owned on vinyl before she had graduated from high school 
including “Venus” by Frankie Avalon, “Poor Little Fool” by Ricky Nelson and “Stagger Lee” by Lloyd Price.

But many of the new songs I first listened to on my new transistor radio were ones that came around after my sister had 
moved into her own apartment. Some of those tunes included “Sherry” by the Four Seasons, “Duke of Earl” by Gene Chan-
dler, “If I Had A Hammer” by Trini Lopez, “Sukiyaki” by Kyu Sakamoto, “Heat Wave” by Martha and the Vandellas, and 
“Puff the Magic Dragon” by Peter, Paul and Mary.  

The little 9-volt battery used to power my radio was only 29 cents in 1964 and 
would last for four or five months of daily use. Besides listening to music, I could 
tune in for the latest news and weather reports, or Rochester Red Wings baseball 
games. My transistor radio became part of my day-to-day world, along with the 
sports section and the comics page of the daily newspaper, baseball cards, 12-cent 
comic books and my Huffy Roadmaster bike.

Early in 1964, the radio airwaves were dominated by The Beatles, and the first 
one of their songs I can recall listening to was “I Want to Hold Your Hand” fol-
lowed in succession by “She Loves You” and “Do You Want to Know A Secret,” 
then “Love Me Do,” and “I Saw Her Standing There” and “P.S. I Love You.”

Soon British bands and singers were everywhere on WBBF with The Dave 
Clark Five (“Glad All Over” and “Bits and Pieces”), The Animals (“House of the 
Rising Sun”)” The Zombies (“She’s Not There”), Gerry and the Pacemakers (“Fer-
ry Cross the Mersey” and "Don't Let the Sun Catch You Crying"), Dusty Spring-
field (“Wishin’ and Hopin’”) and The Hollies (“Just One Look”) frequently played. 

One evening in 1964, a song from a girls’ singing group called The Supremes 
was played and it was unlike anything I had ever heard before. It was called 
“Where Did Our Love Go” and I quickly became a big fan of theirs. Their first 
radio hit was followed by “Baby Love,” then “Come See About Me,” and my per-
sonal favorite, “Stop in the Name of Love” which at the time I thought was simply 
the greatest song ever recorded.

As I started seventh grade in the fall of 1965, I was still listening to my transis-
tor radio, although its leather cover had been chewed on by one of our family’s 
dogs. By then the Rolling Stones had released “(I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction” and 
I was also listening to The McCoys (“Hang on Sloopy”), Herman’s Hermits (“Mrs. 
Brown, You’ve Got a Lovely Daughter” and “I’m Henry VIII, I am”), and The 
Temptations (“My Girl”).

My father and I had watched a program on television in February 1965 that in-
cluded a performance of the top song in America that week called “This Diamond 
Ring” by the son of comedian Jerry Lewis. The band was called Gary Lewis and 
the Playboys, and I would turn the volume up each time one of their other songs 
was on the radio. Those included “Count Me In,” and “Save Your Heart For Me,” 
“Everybody Loves a Clown,” and “She’s Just My Style.” 

As I was finishing up junior high school in June 1967, I first heard on my tran-
sistor radio what has since become one of my all-time favorite songs “Love Is All 
Around” by The Troggs. It’s probably the last song I can recall hearing on that radio. 

The very last thing I do remember listening to on that radio was Game One of 
the 1969 World Series. I was on the sidelines of our high school’s football game in 
October and my friend Mike Wilson, who was playing in the game, had asked me 

during a timeout what the final score 
in the game was. It was Baltimore 4, 
New Yorks Mets 1. He bet me that the 
Orioles wouldn’t win another game in 
the series, and I took the bet. The Mets 
swept the next four games and I lost 
$5 to him.

I don’t know what happened to 
the transistor radio after that but my 
memories from it remain strong more 
than six decades later.   <      – Ed Pierce
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“Instagram, so I can see what 
great things my grandchild is 

up to!” – Janet Paul
•

“Amazon or Weather. It’s a 
toss-up.” – Cherie Segal

•
“Messenger or Solitaire.”

– Anne Glotshuck
•

“Facebook and Candy Crush.”
– Julie Mallett

•
“It’s a toss-up between 

Facebook and Amazon.”
– Tommy Matthews

•
“Instagram.” – Fi Brickel

•
“Safari.” – William D. Reiner

•
“You Tube.”

– Rhonda Fenderson
•

“Waze.” – Christopher Wallace
•

“Google.” – Vickie Hall Clarke
•

“Facebook.” – Stephen Signor
•

“Pay Pal, Cash App, or 
Venmo.” – Lynn Getty-Stanhope

•
“Temu and Tik Tok.”

– Lois Fuller
•

“Spotlify and Snapchat are
the two I use the most.”

– Lollie Gomez Nunez 
•

“Disney.” – Jerry Greene
•

“Google Maps, Zoom and 
WhatsApp, especially when I 

am traveling.” – Oscar F. Kellner
•

“The Wonder Weeks.”
– Sachem L. Sullivan

•
“Hot Schedules to check when 

I’m working.”
– Sarah Singer-Miller

•
“Last Pass.” Dean A. Smalley

•
“I’m getting ready to 

take a trip to Europe, so I 
downloaded Duolingo and 

Google Translate, and it will 
help me tremendously in 

countries where English is not 
spoken.” – Chris Macklin

•
“Pandora. Sirius XM. I love 

music.” – Mia Potenzio-Ransey
•

“My banking app.”
– Jude Orestes-Sanchez

•
“Fishbrain.” – Mitchell Robinson

•
“Duck Duck Go or Firefox for 

Android.” – Barney DiPietro

SPOTSPOT
ON THE
SPOTSPOTINSIGHTINSIGHTINSIGHTINSIGHT
What is the 

most used app 
on your phone?

Melissa Carter 
Sales Manager/Designer
Melissa@TheWindhamEagle.com

Today inToday in
HISTORYHISTORY

MAY 10
1503 – Explorer Christopher 

Columbus discovers the 
Cayman Islands. 

 
1773 – The English Parliament 

passes the Tea Act, which 
taxed all tea in the American 

colonies and the legislation led 
to the Boston Tea Party. 

1869 – The Central Pacific
and Union Pacific Railroads 
meet in Promontory, Utah

and a golden spike is driven
in at the celebration of the

first transcontinental railroad 
in the U.S.  

 
1872 – Victoria Woodhull 
becomes the first woman 

nominated for the 
U.S. presidency. 

 
1908 – The first Mother’s Day 
observance takes place during 

a church service in Grafton, 
West Virginia. 

 
1924 – J. Edgar Hoover is 

appointed as the director of 
the Bureau of Investigation, 
later known as the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI).  

1962 – Marvel Comics 
publishes the first issue of 

“The Incredible Hulk.” 

9 voltes of pure magic

InspirationalInspirational
Quote of the WeekQuote of the Week
“To assess the quality of 

thoughts of people, don’t 
listen to their words, but 

watch their actions.”
– Amit Kalantri 
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We come together to remember our VeteransWe come together to remember our Veterans

MEMORIAL
DAY
2024

Sponsored by Field-Allen Legion Family Post & Unit 148 - Windham
ALA: Pam Whynot: 207-892-4720 • Legion: Dave Tanguay: 207-892-1306

H Sat. May 18th @ 9am –  Placement of Flags on
   the Graves at Arlington Cemetery
      OPEN TO LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS TO ASSIST 
    Arlington Cemetery is located at: 718-720 Roosevelt Trail

H Fri. May 24th @ 10am – Naturalization Ceremony
   at Windham Veterans Center* 
H Mon. May 27th @ 8:45am – Memorial Day Parade
    Starts at School Rd. (Town Hall)
   Entries welcome to honor our veterans
H Mon. May 27th @ 10am – Memorial Day Ceremony
    Guest Speaker James Troiola, Legion Past National Commander
   at Windham High School Flag Pole
H Mon. May 27th @ Noon – Open House with
   Memorial Garden Ceremony at Windham Veterans Center*
   Followed by picnic luncheon - open to all!  

Schedule of Events May 18th thru 27th

 *Windham Veterans Center is located at 35 Veterans Memorial Drive (behind Hannaford) 

EagleEagle

NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS
In honor of its centennial anniver-

sary, Little Sebago Lake Association 
(LSLA) is hosting an abundance of 
events this summer in celebration of 
100 years since the association was first 
formed in 1924. Activities kick off with 
a golf outing for lake community mem-
bers and friends, then later a blessing of 
the lake with special guests from a Na-
tive American tribe, and many more 
festivities for all ages, all summer long. 

To keep you caught up, here’s an or-
dered list of the events. 

The first event is an inaugural fund-
raiser Golf Classic tournament creat-
ed and planned in celebration of the 
centennial anniversary. “We hope to 
do this every year,” said Debra Lavoie, 
Board of Directors, and centennial Golf 
Classic organizer. “If the community 
really embraces it and we have a good 
turnout, then we will make it an annual 
event.”

The LSLA Golf Classic will take 
place on June 24 at Spring Meadows 
Golf Club in Gray. It starts at 8 a.m. for 
the lake community and friends to take 
part in foursomes in contests and win 
prizes. 

“We have been really supported by 
the Windham and Gray businesses 

By Kaysa Jalbert
STAFF WRITER

Little Sebago Lake Association celebrates centennial
who have donated gift certificates and 
other gifts in-kind,” says Lavoie. “The 
tournament costs $125 per person or 
$500 per team includes golf, cart, con-
tests, and lunch.” 

The LSLA Annual Meeting will be 
held on July 13 at the American Legion 
Hall in Gray and will end with a social 
gathering.

The headline event of the centennial 
celebration will be the Blessing of the 
Lake at 10 a.m. July 14 on the shoreland 
of the pasture on the lake. People are 
invited to bring their boats and listen to 
the blessing.

“We are thankful for the lake for the 
past 100 years,” said Pam Wilkinson, 
President of the Little Sebago Lake As-
sociation. “Then we will bless the lake 
for the next 100 years. A pastor will say 
some words and lead a chant for the 
blessing.” 

LSLA welcomes special guests that 
will play an invitation song on the 
windpipes and drums to welcome spir-
its and bless the land. 

“They will also call for the Four Di-
rections, welcoming the spirits to come 
forwards and help us in the blessing,” 
says Wilkinson. 

In addition to those events, on July 
17 LSLA hosts a “Lake Learn Fun Day” 
for kids to learn about the water, do 

some painting, study facts 
about loons and build 
fairy houses. 

On July 20, 
LSLA will conduct 
a “Music on the 
Beach” event in the 
lower lake on the east 
shore for participants to 
float around and listen to live music. 

The annual Pirate Parade will hap-
pen on August 10 and will include 
more than 100 boats with pirate deco-
rations. People are also allowed to dec-
orate their boats for this year’s Olympic 
Games. The parade begins in the lower 
narrows and travels to the upper nar-
rows of Little Sebago Lake.

Test your knowledge starting Au-
gust 3 with an online scavenger hunt 
called “So You Think You Know Little 
Sebago Lake.” Participants must take 
specific pictures of the lake, answer 
questions about the lake, and submit 
their answers on the LSLA website. 

A classic boat and Amphicar parade 
also is set for August 10 and anyone 
is welcome to show off their antique 
boats. This usually includes Chris-
crafts, Corsons, and many others. 

LSLA will also host a Waterski show 
with the date to be determined and an 
ongoing decoration of the scarecrow 

that is a three-month 
event in which people 

submit their names 
and each month 
a name is drawn 
for that person to 

decorate the scare-
crow how they please, 

so keep an eye out for 
the scarecrows changing costumes 

throughout the summertime. 
Little Sebago Lake Associations is a 

non-profit organization that owns and 
operates Hopkins Dam. They priori-
tize protecting, restoring, and improv-
ing the lake’s water quality and fragile 
ecosystem, including the 2,009 acres, 
30.6 miles of shoreline and 25 or more 
islands from degradation. The associa-
tion is operated by 15 board members 
and volunteers. 

Little Sebago Lake Association’s first 
annual meeting was held Sept. 6,1924 
where they discussed different topics 
than those of today, such as fishing, ice 
harvesting, firewood procurement and 
road maintenance. Since 2002, LSLA 
has partnered with Cumberland Coun-
ty Soil and Water Conservation and the 
Maine Department of Environmental 
Protection focusing on a long-term 
collaborative effort to protect water 
quality at Little Sebago Lake. <

May 28th - May 30th 
10:30AM-3:00PM

Light refreshments will be provided

Where:Where:

Become an Become an A Matter of BalanceA Matter of Balance coach! coach!  

Are you dedicated to fitness and enjoy
the personal fufillment of teaching?

SMAA will be offering our Train the Trainer
session of AMOB across 3 days, May 28th-
May 30th. The training will be facilitated by
our Master Trained coaches, Deb Baginski and
Wayne Clark. These classes are fun,
rewarding, and an enriching social experience
for both the coaches and the class
participants!

A Matter of Balance (AMOB) is an evidence-
based program that uses a combination of
group discussion and gentle exercise
movements to help prevent falls and to
encourage older adults to remain active.

Please e-mail agewell@smaaa.org if you’re interested
and for more information!

When:When:

Sam L. Cohen Center
Conference Room

30 Barra Rd., Biddeford

May 28th - May 30th 
10:30AM-3:00PM

Light refreshments will be provided

Where:Where:

Become an Become an A Matter of BalanceA Matter of Balance coach! coach!  

Are you dedicated to fitness and enjoy
the personal fufillment of teaching?

SMAA will be offering our Train the Trainer
session of AMOB across 3 days, May 28th-
May 30th. The training will be facilitated by
our Master Trained coaches, Deb Baginski and
Wayne Clark. These classes are fun,
rewarding, and an enriching social experience
for both the coaches and the class
participants!

A Matter of Balance (AMOB) is an evidence-
based program that uses a combination of
group discussion and gentle exercise
movements to help prevent falls and to
encourage older adults to remain active.

Please e-mail agewell@smaaa.org if you’re interested
and for more information!

When:When:

Sam L. Cohen Center
Conference Room

30 Barra Rd., Biddeford

Become an “A Matter
of Balance” Coach!

May 28th - May 30th 
10:30AM-3:00PM

Light refreshments will be provided

Where:Where:

Become an Become an A Matter of BalanceA Matter of Balance coach! coach!  

Are you dedicated to fitness and enjoy
the personal fufillment of teaching?

SMAA will be offering our Train the Trainer
session of AMOB across 3 days, May 28th-
May 30th. The training will be facilitated by
our Master Trained coaches, Deb Baginski and
Wayne Clark. These classes are fun,
rewarding, and an enriching social experience
for both the coaches and the class
participants!

A Matter of Balance (AMOB) is an evidence-
based program that uses a combination of
group discussion and gentle exercise
movements to help prevent falls and to
encourage older adults to remain active.

Please e-mail agewell@smaaa.org if you’re interested
and for more information!

When:When:

Sam L. Cohen Center
Conference Room

30 Barra Rd., Biddeford

A Matter of Balance (AMOB) is an 
evidence-based program that uses 
a combination of group discussion 
and gentle exercise movements to 
help prevent falls and to encourage 
older adults to remain active.

SMAA will be offering our Train the 
Trainer session of AMOB across
3 days, May 28th-May 30th.
The training will be facilitated by
our Master Trained coaches,
Deb Baginski and Wayne Clark.
These classes are fun, rewarding, 
and an enriching social experience 
for both the coaches and the
class participants!

Are you dedicated to fitness and enjoy the
personal fulfillment of teaching?
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Aside from books,
(of course), shop here for:

Jewelry, Journals, Stationery, Art Supplies,
Craft Kits, Puzzles, Games, Fun Socks,

Soaps, Lotions, Candles, Cards,
Gift Wrap/Bags & more

WHEN IN DOUBT, GRAB A GIFT CARD!
Gift Cards can be Purchased on our website or in-store

Sherman’s is bursting with great gift ideasSherman’s is bursting with great gift ideas

“A mother is your first friend, your best friend,
and your forever friend.” – Unknown

795 Roosevelt Trail, Windham (in the Windham Mall)
SHOP & EXPLORE TITLES AT SHERMANS.COM

Open Daily 9am-6pm • (207) 857-7111
Also visit us at: Falmouth Shopping Center, 251 US Route 1

and 49 Exchange Street, Portland

Maine’s Oldest Bookstore – Est. 1886

Happy Mother’s Day 
from all of us at

Sherman’s!

SALUTE TO SERVICE 

THIS SALUTE TO SERVICE PROFILE PROUDLY SPONSORED BY SHERMAN’S BOOK SHOP

Editor’s note: This is another in an 
ongoing series of Windham and Ray-
mond town employee profiles.

Kaley Petros believes that a school 
leader presents the past, reveals the 
present, and creates the future.

It’s what she strives for every day in 
her position as the Instructional Lead-
er at Windham Primary School. She 
joined the administrative team at WPS 
in mid-October and says that a large 
part of her job is focused on advocat-
ing for the needs of student learners 
who need more support both inside 
and outside of the classroom.

“As such, I get to wake up and know 
my work is purposeful and meaning-
ful,” Petros said. “Helping to find what 
is going to work best for learners and 
seeing those learners ultimately suc-
ceed is the greatest feeling.”

As WPS Instructional Leader, she 
provides leadership at the school in a 
variety of ways. 

“One of my primary responsibili-
ties is coordinating the Academic Sup-
port program at WPS, partially funded 
by Title 1,” she said. “I consult with 
teachers and interventionists, super-
vise, and evaluate educational tech-
nicians and classroom teachers, assist 
with technology, coordinate, and fa-
cilitate professional development, and 
even run a few of my own interven-
tion groups with students. I’m a core 
member of our school’s Response to 
Intervention (RTI) team and I work 
to facilitate the plans laid out in those 

WPS Instructional Leader a champion for learners
By Ed Pierce
STAFF WRITER

meetings for students. 
I assist our school in 
analyzing different 
types of data to help us 
inform programmatic 
decisions concerning 
student learning.  I am 
also a Diversity Equi-
ty and Inclusion team 
member.”

According to Pet-
ros, the most challeng-
ing aspect of her work 
is not having perfect 
answers every time. 

“When we’re mon-
itoring student prog-
ress for one student 
or for a whole school 
and we don’t have the 
exact reason why, it’s 
hard for me,” she said. 
“I always want to be able to provide 
our teachers and ed techs with a clear 
path forward, but education is a pro-
cess, and that process is often messy. 
I’m thankful to have a supportive 
team of creative thinkers at the table 
in situations like those.” 

Originally from Ellsworth, she 
moved to Massachusetts and complet-
ed an undergraduate degree in English 
and Elementary Education at Wellesley 
College and then went on to obtain a 
master’s degree in educational leader-
ship at Boston College’s Lynch School. 

She started her career in education 
as a student teacher in the Boston 
Public Schools while also helping to 
coordinate volunteers for after-school 

and summer pro-
grams that served the 
Chinatown neighbor-
hood of Boston. 

“I taught and led 
grade level teams as 
a fifth-grade teacher 
in Needham, Mas-
sachusetts for five 
years where I also in-
terned in educational 
leadership,” she said. 
“My husband and 
I returned in 2019 
and began our fami-
ly shortly thereafter. 
I worked at Pownal 
Elementary School 
in RSU 5 from 2019 
to earlier this year as 
a second- and third-
grade teacher as well 

as leadership team member. I’ve done 
urban, suburban, rural, you name it.”

Searching for the right school lead-
ership position for her since moving 
back to Maine, Petros had a dream to 
help lead a school for many years, but 
it had to be the right position.

“The role of instructional leader 
seemed to be the perfect blend of what 
I was looking for, a leadership role 
with a focus on the improvement of 
teaching and learning,” she said. “The 
role of instructional leader is unique 
and very few districts have similar 
roles. When I tell people my job ti-
tle inside and outside of our district, 
there's always ultimately the question, 
‘So what does that mean?’ I think that 

is both the beauty and the challenge 
of a position that people do not have 
a preconceived notion of. Having to 
define my position helps me remain 
focused on the goal of my work.” 

“My husband, Matt, has always 
been one of my biggest supporters. He 
moved his entire life to Massachusetts 
for me, and he continues to fully part-
ner in this crazy life we lead. We have 
two beautiful yet wild toddlers un-
der the age of 4 and without his help, 
jumping head-first into a leadership 
role would have been impossible,” 
Petros said. “He loves to know I’m 
doing what I love. Sometimes I won’t 
stop talking about it. My daughters 
would probably say they like that they 
get to come to fun events like WPS 
Fall Fest and Movie Nights, plus extra 
time on the playground when Mom 
needs to do some extra work.” 

She says the public would be sur-
prised to know that very few decisions 
are made without input from some-
one or whole teams of people and she 
leans heavily on the other members of 
the leadership team at WPS includ-
ing Dr. Kyle Rhoads, Diana Jordan, 
and Rebecca Miller to give her honest 
feedback and input. 

“My work at WPS so far has em-
phasized the importance of building, 
prioritizing, and maintaining rela-
tionships with students and staff,” 
Petros said. “It is so easy to feel lost 
in a large school, and I feel it is one 
of my many duties to ensure that staff 
and students feel safe, welcome, and 
respected at our school.” <

Kaley Petros has served as the 
Instructional Leader at Wind-
ham Primary School since last 
fall and a large part of her job 
is focused on advocating for 
the needs of students who 
need more support both in-
side and outside of the class-
room. SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Fixed-Rate Fixed-Rate 
Credit CardCredit Card

88  ..9999
APR1

as low as

%

egcu.org/sun

Scan to open 
or call

221-5000

1 Annual Percentage Rate as of 10/10/2023. Not all applicants will qualify for the lowest rate or be 
approved. Promotion and rate subject to change without notice, foreign transaction fees may apply. 
*Earn $30 bonus for each $1,000 transferred to a new or existing ECU Sun Select Credit Card during 

the promotion period, not to exceed $450. Balance transfers must occur during the promotional 
period ending 6/30/2024, in order to be eligible. The bonus is payable 60 days after the month-end 
in which the balance transfer took place and the credit card must remain open at time of deposit. 
Some restrictions apply. For more information, including bonus eligibility, visit egcu.org/credit.  

Up to

$450*

$30 per $1,000

Transfer 
Bonus

10-Day Pricing!Call for competitive

Quick, Reliable Quick, Reliable 
Dumpster RentalsDumpster Rentals

PERFECT FOR PERFECT FOR 
YOUR NEXT YOUR NEXT 

JUNKJUNK
REMOVAL, REMOVAL, 

CLEAN-OUT, CLEAN-OUT, 
DIY PROJECT, DIY PROJECT, 

OR HOMEOR HOME
REMODEL !REMODEL !

207-894-4610AA  LLOOCCAALL  WWIINNDDHHAAMM  CCOOMMPPAANNYY

FOR THE WINDHAM AREA
RTP’s NEW... QUICK RIDE SERVICE!

Only $3 each way
• Schedule rides quickly from your smartphone!
• Service hours Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
• Schedule rides in advance!
• Get real-time updates!
• Pay for rides directly through the app!

207-774-2666
RTPRides.org/quickride

Download the 
App to Get 

Started!

Scan for iOS Scan for Android

The time is nearing to start revving 
up those big engines once more as the 
Windham Lions Club will offer a free 
“Touch A Truck” for children and lo-
cal families in North Windham next 
weekend.

The 3rd annual Windham Lions 
Touch A Truck event runs from 9 a.m. 
to noon Saturday, May 18 in the park-
ing lot behind Reny’s off Route 302 in 
North Windham.

At this year’s ‘Touch A Truck,’ par-
ticipants will be able to climb into the 
cab of a fire truck, see the inside of a 
police car, watch a police K-9 demon-
stration, explore land excavators, 
dump trucks and much more. There 
will be many large vehicles on hand 
from throughout the community for 
kids to inspect, climb into the driver’s 
seat, and honk the horn.

Although admission is free, dona-
tions will be greatly appreciated as 
proceeds benefit a variety of programs 
year-round in the community.

Free water will be supplied by Po-
land Springs and snacks will be avail-
able. Ice cream treats will also be sold 
at the event and a special prize raffle 
will be conducted.

“As with all events we hold, all 
profits are returned to our Windham 
community, said Evelyn Brissette, 
Windham Lions Club president. 
“One of our local businesses started 
us off with a gift to raffle off and oth-
ers joined in. This added feature will 
hopefully help us to raise more mon-
ey. Our intentions have always been 

By Ed Pierce
STAFF WRITER

Windham Lions Club’s Touch A Truck event nearing

that our Touch A Truck add enjoy-
ment to the children and their families 
that come to our event. However, the 
raffle could help us raise more funds 
as we try to help as many families as 
possible through our Adopt-A-Family 
program during the holidays as well as 
other activities throughout the year.”

Brissette said members of the 
Windham Lions Club are grateful for 
the participation of Windham agen-
cies and local businesses that have 
helped make this event possible.

“The Touch A Truck event pro-
vides a hands-on educational commu-
nity event to see and touch the trucks 
and machinery used in the communi-
ty and to meet the men and women 
who operate these machines,” Bris-
sette said. “Participating vehicles will 
be displayed in a safe, supervised en-
vironment and it’s the perfect venue 

for exploring the ma-
chinery while learn-
ing about the people 
who build, protect 
and serve Windham.”

The idea for host-
ing ‘Touch A Truck’ 
staged by the Wind-
ham Lions Club 
came from an idea 
Brissette had a few 
years ago.

“I had done some 
research online and 
it seemed like ‘Touch 
A Truck’ would be a 
fun way to interact 
with kids and people 
in our community,” 

she said. “We also want our commu-
nity to be aware that the Windham 
Lions Club does exist and with ev-
eryone’s help we can make life a lot 
brighter for those less fortunate.”

Brissette said that the Windham 
Lions Club staged its first ‘Touch A 
Truck’ in 2022 and it has exceeded 
expectations in terms of participation 
and the Windham community’s will-
ingness to help others.

She said the Windham Lions Club 
works throughout the year to uplift 
the community, such as providing 
Christmas gifts for local students and 
families in need and contributing do-
nations for worthwhile school activi-
ties such as Odyssey of the Mind.

Brissette said that she believes 
when Windham residents take an in-
terest in their own community, and 
work together for a cause, they can 
make a significant difference.

All proceeds from this year’s Touch 
A Truck event, coupled with the an-
nual Windham Lions Club’s Craft 
Fair in October, and money donated 
at the club’s annual “Stuff-the-Bus” 
event in November will go a long ways 
to helping those in need in Windham, 
Brissette said.

Since its inception, the Windham 
Lions Club has played a significant 
charitable role in the community, sup-
porting a variety of causes and issues 
affecting the lives of residents.

Some of those include purchasing 
and manning Windham’s first rescue 
van in 1968; donations to the Wind-
ham Public Library; helping with 
expenses related to eye exams and 
eyeglass when they meet the Lions 
Club criteria; assisting with expens-
es related to hearing tests and hear-
ing aids when they meet the Lions 
Club criteria; conducting RSU 14 eye 
screening with more than 5,000 stu-
dents screened so far; sponsoring the 
“Student of the Month” program in 
local schools; Breakfast with Santa; 
Stuff-the-Bus with more than 10,000 
pounds of food collected for those in 
need; supporting the Windham Vet-
eran’s Center; and collecting used eye 
glasses and hearing aids. <

The 3rd annual Windham Lions Touch A Truck event 
runs from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, May 18 in the 
parking lot behind Reny’s off Route 302 in North 
Windham. SUBMITTED PHOTO
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whole child and can help children at-
tain their full potential. 

Spending time in nature enhances 
educational outcomes by improving 
children’s academic performance, 
focus, behavior and love of learning, 
Morton said.

“Get Outdoors is the RSU 14 
Wellness Theme for May,” she said. 
“There are so many benefits to bring-
ing nature into wellness. Time outside 
brings mental and physical health.  It 
elevates our moods while lowering 
blood pressure, heart disease, diabe-
tes, and stress. Being outside raises 
levels of Vitamin D, helping to build 
strong bones and our immune sys-
tems. It just feels good.”

For children, access to safe, natural 
areas can enhance children’s physical 
and mental health, from improving 
cardiovascular vitality and weight 
management to reducing stress and 

ADHD symptoms. In addition, regu-
lar access to high-quality green space 
inspires strong connections to the 
natural world.

Morton says that outdoor play is 
not only beneficial, but also crucial 
for the brain's healthy development. 
Research studies have shown that the 
frontal cortex, which is responsible 
for controlling emotions and problem 
solving, is activated during playtime 
and imaginative play and child devel-
opment go hand in hand.

Another area addressed by chil-
dren being outdoors is childhood 
obesity. Morton says children play-
ing outdoors are running, jump-
ing, climbing, squatting, and rolling 
which are great forms of exercise and 
assist in motor skills development, a 
better sense of balance, and enhanc-
ing bone strength. And safe and pro-
tected exposure to sunlight helps keep 
children’s immune systems strong, 
Morton said. <
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Thank you for shopping Renys 
18 great locations 
throughout Maine! 

Bangor • Bath • Belfast • Bridgton • Camden  
Main Store • Underground • Dexter 
Ellsworth • Farmington • Gardiner 

Madison • Pittsfield • Portland • Saco  
Topsham • Wells • Windham

BECOME AN ADVENTURER!

5-6-24 to 5-12-24

 Visit us in-store for even more great deals!

Visit us @renys.com

All For Mom!All For Mom!Mother's Day Is May 12th!

Voted Best Bargain Store 12 years in a row!

THANK YOU 
FOR 

SHOPPING LOCAL!

No Red Dye,
All Natural

to

Clif Bars

Ladies'
Fashion
Dresses

Ladies' Summer Hats, Scarves, 
Handbags & More!

Shortbread
Cookies

$4.99

Ready-to-Use
Hummingbird

or
Oriole Nectar

LANG
Stainless

Steel
Water 
Bottles

12-Cup Auto Drip
Coffee Maker $19.99

Ladies' Original Danish 
Clogs

$1.99

$12.99

16oz

$3.99 17oz

Antimicrobial
Yoga Mat

With 
Strap

2.4oz

Pringles

15oz

Worcestershire
Sauce

Lotion 
or 

Spray

$49.99

EachOur Reg. $22.99

Zero 
Gravity 
Chairs

$9.99

Great Selection!Great Selection!

Ladies'
Coordinates

By Erika
Tees

Shirts

Shorts & Capris
$19.99

$9.99

$16.99to

At Renys Great Prices!
$19.99

$1.69

All All Flavors!
Flavors!

Our Reg. $2.29 Each 5.2-5.5oz

Original, Cheddar Cheese, 
Sour Cream & Onion or BBQ

$4.99

$6.99

$3.99
Strawberry, Blueberry, 
Apricot or Raspberry

1.5L

Made in 
Made in 

The USA!
The USA!

Assorted Sunblock 
& Sunscreen

3 Colors!
3 Colors!

Assorted Colors 
& Patterns

Spring Into Spring Into 

Style!Style!

24" x 68"

With Side Table
$12.99

$14.99

to

5.5-8oz

SPF 8-100, Tanning 
Spray & More

Visit us at
renys.com

Windham Mall, 795 Roosevelt Trail • 207-572-4514
151 Main Street, Bridgton • 207-647-3711

Best 
Bargain 

Store
12 Years
in a Row!

1-4-21 to 1-10-211-4-21 to 1-10-21 Thank you for shopping Renys Thank you for shopping Renys 
17 great locations throughout Maine!17 great locations throughout Maine!

Visit us @ Renys.com!Visit us @ Renys.com!

Bath, Belfast, Bridgton, Camden, Main Store,                                Bath, Belfast, Bridgton, Camden, Main Store,                                
Underground, Dexter, Ellsworth, Farmington, Underground, Dexter, Ellsworth, Farmington, 

Gardiner, Madison, Pittsfield,  Portland, Gardiner, Madison, Pittsfield,  Portland, 
Saco, Topsham, Wells, WindhamSaco, Topsham, Wells, Windham

Best                Best                
Bargain                      Bargain                      
Store -Store -

9 years in 9 years in 
a row!a row!

Thank you for Thank you for 
staying safe and staying safe and 

following Maine’s following Maine’s 
“Keep Healthy” “Keep Healthy” 

initiative! initiative! 
We’re all in this We’re all in this 

together!together!

Famous Famous 

Brand!Brand!
Ladies’

Knit 
Pull-on 
Pants

$12.99
Values to $39.00!

Great Great 
Value!Value!
Men’s

Garment
Washed

Long-sleeve
Tees

$4.99

Clearance!Clearance! Clearance!Clearance! Clearance!Clearance!
Selected Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Selected Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s 

Sportswear & Footwear!Sportswear & Footwear!

*All Items Priced as Marked

Auto Sno-Brum

$19.99
• Telescoping handle for extra reach!
• Made from a soft foam material, so 

you won’t scratch the paint!

Starplast Flex 
Large Plastic

Wicker Basket

Plastic Flex 
Square 

Laundry Basket

or

$7.99
Our reg. to $8.99 each

each

Assorted Assorted Colors!Colors!
Pom Gear

True Wireless 
Rechargable 

Earbuds

$9.99

Our reg. $14.99 each

each
• Black
• White
• Rose Gold

Kleenex
Disney’s 
Lion King
Tissues

4-pk
150 ct

$6.99

2-ply

Bona
Hardwood 

Floor 
Cleaner

36 fl oz

$5.99

Febreze 
Air

Frosted 
Pine

300 mL

$2.99

Colgate
Wisp 
Max 

Fresh
$2.99

24 ct

Glad
Cling Wrap

100 sq ft

$1.99
Bonne 

Maman
Preserves

$3.99
each

Assorted Flavors
Product of France

13 oz

Little Lad’s
Popcorn

Made in Made in 

Maine!Maine!

Buttah, Garlic Buttah and 
Herbal Flavors!

4 to 5 oz

$2.99
each

Richfield 
Orchard

Canned 
Fruit

Assorted 15 oz

79¢
each

Our reg. 99¢ each

Sale prices good 
through 5-12-24

Open Mon-Sat 9-6,
Sundays 10-5

Thank you for shopping Renys 
17 great locations 
throughout Maine! 

Bath • Belfast • Bridgton • Camden  
Main Store • Underground • Dexter 
Ellsworth • Farmington • Gardiner 

Madison • Pittsfield • Portland • Saco  
Topsham • Wells • Windham

Best Bargain Store
12 years in a row!

BECOME AN ADVENTURER!

10-16-23 to 10-22-23

 Visit us in-store for even more great deals!

Visit us @renys.com

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING 

13 Gallon 
Drawstring

Kitchen 
Bags

Why Pay More For 
Halloween Candy?

90 Piece
Assorted 

Milk 
Chocolate 
Miniatures

Just In!Just In!

Toothpaste

Assorted 
Large 

Variety 
Bags

$2.99

Men's & Ladies'

At Renys Great Prices!

MultiSurface 
Cleaner 

Refill

3-Piece
Professional 

Baking Sheet  & Grids

(1) 15"x21" baking Sheet, (2) 14.5"x10" Grids

Our Reg. $18.99

Ladies' 
Ponte 

Jeggings 
& 

Pants

Men's
Chamois 

Shirts

Plus Lots of Other Great Deals on Candy!!!
32.4oz

Our Reg. $3.79 Each

26oz

24 Pack
Alkaline
Batteries

90ct

Crackers

"Had just what I wanted plus more.  
Always fun to poke around to see if I 

can find something unexpected."
         - Kelly, Maine

$9.99
$39.00 Value!

$29.99 $34.99to
Values to $49.00

Men's & Ladies' Mid & Low Hikers

Great Selection!

Knit Tops, Fleece, Sweaters 
& More!

Inspired By 
Inspired By 

Nature!Nature!

$7.99 $17.99

$2.99 $3.99
Our Reg. to $4.99

$12.99 $14.99

$1.99 $9.99

5.5-6oz Each 4-6oz

AAAA
oror

AAAAAA

AdvanceWhite

Fresh Gel, 
Natural White 
or Fresh Mint

Over 5 Over 5 

Flavors!Flavors!

Each 205-275pc

Assorted Sizes & Flavors

Assorted
Miniature

Chocolates

Our Reg. $14.99 Each

Our Reg. to $3.59 Each

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING RENYS
18 great locations 
throughout Maine!

Thank you for shopping Renys 
17 great locations 
throughout Maine! 

Bath • Belfast • Bridgton • Camden  
Main Store • Underground • Dexter 
Ellsworth • Farmington • Gardiner 

Madison • Pittsfield • Portland • Saco  
Topsham • Wells • Windham

BECOME AN ADVENTURER!

2-5-24 to 2-11-24

 Visit us in-store for even more great deals!

Visit us @renys.com

New New Arrivals!Arrivals!

At Renys Great Prices!

8oz-16ct

High Performance Sneakers

Total Toothpaste

Braided 
Dog

Collars, 
Leashes

 & 
Harnesses 

2-Pack Memory Foam
6oz

Each

Standard Bed Pillows

Famous Famous 
Brand!Brand!

$3.99

$1.99

$5.00

20"x26"

25.2ozEach

Blueberry
Pancake 

Mix

Our Reg. $2.99 3.5-4.4oz

To

Ladies'
Full Zip
Hoodie
Jackets

 Ladies'
Super Soft

Elastic 
Waist

Joggers

Men's
Short 

Sleeve
Graphic

Tees

Men's, Ladies' & Kids'

Our Reg. $3.19

Don't Forget Your 
Valentine on February 14th!

$3.99

2 For

Chocolate Bars
Classic & Excellence

Hazelnut, 

Cookies & Cream, 

Crispy, Dark, Milk 

or Raspberry

Chocolate 
Covered Cherries

Voted Best Bargain Store 12 years in a row!

THANK YOU 
FOR 

SHOPPING LOCAL!

Nail Polish

99¢
Stickers, Gift Bags, Lights, Tins & More!

Assorted
Valentine's 
Day Items

Assorted Colors $3.99

Clean Mint or Whitening

$2.99

$3.99 to $9.99
Value to $20.00 $12.99

$12.99
$40.00 Value!

Famous Brand!Famous Brand!

$12.99
$40.00 Value!

$12.99
Values to $30.00

Famous Label!Famous Label!

DarkDark

MilkMilk

(the intersection of Route 302 & River Rd)

THE MARKET IS HELD EVERY SATURDAYTHE MARKET IS HELD EVERY SATURDAY
8:30am-12:30pm thru Sept 28th8:30am-12:30pm thru Sept 28th

WindhamFarmersMarket.com        WindhamFarmersMarket
Learn more about our market and vendors at:

ACCEPTING VENDOR APPLICATIONS
FMI & to sign up call 207-894-4097 or email: 

FarmersMarket@ windhammaine.us

CASH, CHECKS, 
CREDIT, DEBIT

Proudly sponsored by Windham 
Economic Development Corporation

& Baker Brook Farm

SEASON OPENINGSEASON OPENING
SATURDAY MAY 18SATURDAY MAY 18THTH

FA
RMS - FOOD – ARTISANS

646 Roosevelt Tr., Windham • 893-8511 
WINDHAMPOWERSPORTS.COM

service@windhampowersports.com ~ Open Tues-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-4

ELECTRIC BIKES • YOUTH DIRT BIKES & ATVS • RIDING GEAR • SMALL ENGINE SERVICE

New SHIPMENT of DIRT
BIKES!

The new 
DB-21 70cc 
with Training 

Wheels

From beginner to
pro models at 

AFFORDABLE PRICES!

Grand Opening Welcome

Presumpscot Regional Land Trust Executive Director Will 
Sedlack speaks during the Grand Opening ceremony for the 
East Windham Conservation Area on Saturday, May 4 while 
flanked by Windham Town manager Barry Tibbetts, left, 
and Windham Town Council Chair Mark Morrison. The new 
recreational site is a collaboration between the land trust and 
the Town of Windham. It is about 700 acres and part of a 2,000-
acre conservation corridor featuring the largest wildlife habitat, 
clean water, and recreational trails in Greater Portland. The 
grand opening event included a three-mile trail hike to a scenic 
overlook with views of the White Mountains and additional 
views of Little Duck Pond. COURTESY PHOTO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
WINDHAM TOWN COUNCIL WILL HOLD A

PUBLIC HEARING ON
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 2024 AT 6:00 P.M.

in the Council Chambers at Town Hall, at 8 School Road, for the 
purpose of receiving public comment on the proposed fiscal year 
2024-2025 municipal budget, a copy of which can be viewed at: 

www.windhammaine.us/DocumentCenter/View/10006/FY-2024-2025-Budget
~ Linda S. Morrell, Town Clerk, CCM

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WINDHAM
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pvesc.com | 207-878-3121

739 Warren Ave.
Portland

2255 Congress St.
Portland

EMERGENCY COVERAGE AT WARREN AVENUE LOCATION

Portland Veterinary Emergency 
and Specialty Care 

Our commitment
extends to treating all

pet emergencies 
24 hours a day, 
7 days a week

even on holidays!

We provide
compassionate and

expert specialty and
emergency care for
your pet, and peace

of mind for you.
Home Equity Line of Credit

for 24 months
6.99/8.50APR

%

for 12 months

5.99/8.50APR
%

Looking to buy some art?

Apply online at MaineStateCU.org/Home-Equity
or visit us at 25 Portland Rd, Gray

*APR - Annual Percentage Rate. **The 5.99% APR and 6.99% introductory rate is effective April 1, 2024 , and is available for new home equity lines of credit 
(HELOC) for owner-occupied, single-family residential properties located in Maine. Offer not available to current Maine State Credit Union members with a 
home equity product. This promotion is only available for a limited time and may be ended at any time.  Upon expiration of the introductory rate, all balances 
will accrue interest at the normal contract rate. The rate is variable and can change at any time. No closing cost if HELOC remains open for at least 24 months. 
Lines will not be extended beyond 90% loan to value.  The HELOC has a draw period of 5 years and a repayment period of 10 years. Offer is subject to credit 
approval and property insurance is required. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer subject to change without notice, please contact us or 
apply for complete details. Rates and terms will be based on the current loan program. Credit Union membership required. Closing cost will apply if an 
appraisal is needed. Maine State Credit Union is an Equal Housing Lender and federally insured by NCUA.

Hands and Soul
INTEGRATIVE MASSAGE,
HEALTH AND WELLNESS

936 Roosevelt Trail, Suite 2, Windham

207-572-1072 • handsandsoul4me.com

Sandy completed the Holistic Massage Therapy program 
at Spa Tech & graduated in 2024. Through this program, 
she learned many different modalities such as cupping, 
trigger point therapy, positional release, assisted stretching, 
myofascial release, & polarity therapy. Sandy is passionate 
about the health & wellness of her clients. Her work helps 
alleviate stress, tension, pain, & promotes a deep sense of 
relaxation and well-being. She firmly believes that everything 
in the body is connected, including body, mind, & soul.

Therapeutic Massage ~ Couples Massage ~ Medical Massage ~ Neuromuscular Cupping
Reiki ~ Scar Tissue Therapy ~ Full Body Waxing ~ Tarot & Astrological Readings

Welcome, Sandy Tarrio - LMT!

She takes a holistic approach to treat her clients & believes that we can reach 
our highest potential with this approach. Sandy is planning on expanding her 
knowledge & education by attending an advanced seminar for myofascial 
release in the summer of 2024 as well as various other continuing education 
courses. She looks forward to partnering with you to help you feel your best!

Call/text 207-415-8990
info@compassconciergeandcompanions.com

CompassConciergeAndCompanions.com

Quality Home Care 
You Can Trust

PROVIDING HYPER-PERSONALIZED CONCIERGE,
PERSONAL CARE, AND COMPANION SERVICES 

THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN MAINE IS OUR PASSION.

Our highly vetted companions provide
exceptional care to clients

using dignity, discretion and respect.

Call us today to start living your best life!

Contact us 
for more

information!

The April snowstorm caused many 
to lose power and caused the Wind-
ham Chamber Singers (WCS) to lose 
most of their entire spring tour. But 
Dr. Richard Nickerson, the conduc-
tor of the Chamber Singers since 
1988, said that the performance at 
the Franco Center in Lewiston was 
the only concert that was able to be 
rescheduled. 

The Chamber Singer's history goes 
back 37 years and they have per-
formed all over the world, but this was 
their first time they were performing 
in Lewiston. It was a wonderful night 
in a beautiful venue and both the 
choir and audience were electric. 

“There isn't enough time or space 
to tell you what this group means to 
me,” says Nickerson. “My primary 
goal is to make music at the highest 
level. I hope the students will also gain 
an understanding of how to work 
together towards a common goal. 
We are ambassadors for our school, 
town, state and country and take that 

Chamber Singers able to reschedule Lewiston concert
By Masha Yurkevich
STAFF WRITER

responsibility very seriously.”
Abigail Coleman, Windham 

Chamber Singers president, has been 
part of the Chamber Singers for all 
four years during her high school ca-
reer.

“I have looked up to the Chamber 
Singers since third grade when I per-
formed with them during the District 
Art Show, but I had never felt a very 
fierce interest in auditioning, mostly 
because I was convinced that I'd never 
be accepted,” says Coleman.  After a 
virtual audition during COVID, she 
was delighted to learn that she had 
been accepted.  

“Chamber Singers means the en-
tire world to me,” says Coleman. “I 
have met some of my dearest friends 
through this group, friends who share 
the same passions as I do. This group 
has given me an incredible relationship 
with music; it has allowed me to sing so 
many amazing songs and be a part of 
so many fulfilling performances.”

Performing with the group has 
made her want to continue singing 
for a long time after she graduates, 

and she doesn't anticipate that this 
feeling will go away for a long time.

“I enjoy everything about being 
part of the Chamber Singers. I love 
rehearsing for three hours every 
Wednesday, and I love spending time 
with my peers beforehand while we 
wait for rehearsals to start. I love the 
sense of community it brings, and the 
bonds that can only be created with 
something as powerful as music,” 
says Coleman. “I love traveling with 

them and creating memories. I love 
every minute of every performance 
we do. Being able to show every au-
dience what we have worked so hard 
for, whether that be the RSU14 faculty 
at the very beginning of the year, or 
the incredible people who come to 
AmFam, or any of the concerts in be-
tween, it fills me with a sense of pride 
and belonging that I have failed to 
find anywhere else.”

see SINGERS Page 10
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To order coffee, merchandise or to inquire
about wholesale visit: SwiftRiverCoffee.com

We’re proud to We’re proud to 
be your hometown be your hometown 
coffee roasters!coffee roasters!

WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OF FLAVORS IN WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OF FLAVORS IN 
STOCK AT THE GOOD LIFE MARKET OR FIND STOCK AT THE GOOD LIFE MARKET OR FIND 
OUR LOCAL RETAILERS ON OUR WEBSITE.OUR LOCAL RETAILERS ON OUR WEBSITE.

COFFEE = The perfect gift for 
Moms that run on caffeine!

Indulge MOM in
THE GOOD LIFE!

MOTHER - Definition: (n.)
A person who does the work of 20
for free and now deserves a treat.

207-655-1196 • THEGOODLIFEMARKET.COM

Corner of Rts 302 & 85, Corner of Rts 302 & 85, 
RaymondRaymond

OPEN DAILY 7-7OPEN DAILY 7-7
Prepared Grab-n-Go

Meals are Here!

Unique Specialty Items, Stonewall Kitchen, 
Maine-made products, Gourmet Goodies, 
Candy, Chocolate, Fine Liquor, Logo Gear,

Our Own Swift River Coffee, & more!

GIFT BOXES &
GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE 
ALWAYS A FAVORITE...

CAN’T GO 
WRONG 

WITH  
WINE & 

FLOWERS!
We have over 500 wine labels!

Limited 
supply 
of fresh 
flower 

bouquets

Renew. Rewind. Redefine.
4 Whites Bridge Road, Ste B5, Windham

Call 207-349-4203 • Text 207-383-2711 
Browse services/purchase/book at:

SKYSMEDSPA.COM

Pamper Mom with Pamper Mom with 
Healthy, Glowing Skin!Healthy, Glowing Skin!
Pamper Mom with Pamper Mom with 

Healthy, Glowing Skin!Healthy, Glowing Skin!
E-GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

Scan here to 
see add’l
specials

going on now!

Mother’s Day Special
Signature Hydrafacial 

with add-on Massage + 
Relaxation Sauna Session 
+ Image Skincare Trial Kit 

$249

“Where Skin Health is our Priority”

SIGN UP FOR OUR UPCOMING DIY CLASSES AT: ONTHEDOCKSME.COM
889 ROOSEVELT TRAIL, WINDHAM  ~ NOW OPEN DAILY 10AM-6PM

Mother’s Day Gifts Galore!
MAINE & LAKE MERCHANDISE, HOME DECOR, CANDLES, 
FAUX FLORALS, BAGS, JEWELRY, CARDS & MUCH MORE

GIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE

Adirondack ChairsAdirondack Chairs

Kelley’sKelley’s
SebagoSebago
DinerDiner

862 Roosevelt Trail, Windham
207-893-2911

Open Mon-Sat 7am-2pm
Sun 7am-1pm for Breakfast only

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!

See menu: KelleysSebagoDiner.com

Mom
deserves a

Mimosa
or

Bloody 
Mary

(or two)!

Treat

to Breakfast!
– Gift Certificates Available –

693 ROOSEVELT TRAIL, 
WINDHAM • 892-5797 

OPEN DAILY 9AM-6PM 
LEVINSKYS.COM

A MAINE SHOPPING TRADITION 
FOR 105 YEARS!

Artisan Craft Fair • All Church Yard Sale

Baked Goods & Perennial Sale

Saturday, May 11th • 9am-2pm
Cressey Road Christian Church

81 Cressey Road, Gorham

COME SEE
WHAT OUR

LOCAL CRAFTERS
HAVE CREATED!

Shop for Mother’s Day
& start your gardens with 

our shared perennials!

3rd Annual

“Only mothers can think of the future – because they give birth 
to it in their children.” ~ Maxim Gorky 

“Such a mysterious 
business, motherhood. 

How brave a woman must 
be to embark on it.”

~ M.L. Stedman

“A warrior believes in an end she can’t see and fights for it. A 
warrior never gives up. A warrior fights for those weaker than 

herself. It sounds like motherhood to me.” ~ Kristin Hannah

“When you look into your 
mother’s eyes, you know

that is the purest love you 
can find on this earth.” 

~Mitch Albom
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1243 Roosevelt Trail, Raymond • 207-655-6760 • PARISFARMERSUNION.COM

FOR ALL YOUR LAWN
& GARDEN NEEDS

• Packaged and Bulk Seeds
• Seed Starting Supplies
• Soils, Compost, Fertilizer
• Grass Seed
• Fruit & Ornamental Trees
• Veggie & Herb Plants (in season only)
• Berry Bushes
• Flowering & Ornamental Shrubs
• Garden Tools
• Pest & Weed Control
• Watering Supplies1438 Route 7 South • Middlebury, VT • 802-388-3139 • www.parisfarmersunion.com

Treat Mom with Gifts for Her Treat Mom with Gifts for Her 
Garden this Mother’s Day!Garden this Mother’s Day!

Annual & Perennial Flowers,Annual & Perennial Flowers,
Hanging Baskets, Rose Bushes & moreHanging Baskets, Rose Bushes & more

Treat the special moms in your life to a fresh,
delicious meal to-go or dine-in with us for

– Gift Certificates Available –– Gift Certificates Available –
      Mother’s Day!Mother’s Day!

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU...ORDER AHEAD, CALL 892-0010
690 Roosevelt Trail, Route 302, Windham • Open Wed-Sun

See Menu at: www.RosesItalian.com ~ Find us on Facebook!

Every Item on our Menu is Prepared Fresh to Order
Lasagna -  Ravioli - Baked Ziti - Chicken, Veal, Eggplant or Haddock Parmesan

Marsala - Alfredo - Picatta - Cacciatore - Primavera - and more

Famous Wood Burning Brick Oven Pizza & Calzones
Specialty Creations or Choose from over 20 Toppings

Celebrate MomCelebrate Mom
with Us!with Us!

Or treat her to a homecooked 
meal that starts with our
FINEST QUALITY

ALL-NATURAL MEATS!

115 River Rd, Windham • 207-892-2793 • Open Daily 9-6 • WindyHillFarmMarket.com

Hanging Baskets,  Annual Flowers, Veg & Flower Seedlings
& LOTS OF PRODUCTS TO CREATE YOUR OWN GIFT BASKET 

including Jams, Honey, Maple Syrup, Trail Mix, Pickled Goods,
a huge variety of Old-Fashion Candy & much more

Now on Facebook - Follow us!!

Show Mom How Special She isShow Mom How Special She is
with a Gift from the Farm!with a Gift from the Farm!

FIDDLEHEADS ARE HERE!

Mother’sMother’s
DayDay

LUNCHEON & CRAFT FAIR
SATURDAY, MAY 11TH

9AM-3PM

RIVERTON
COMMUNITY CENTER

1600 Forest Ave,
Portland

Free Admission
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DIRFY DIRFY HEAT PUMPSHEAT PUMPS
207-637-3346 • WWW.DIRFYHEATPUMPS.COM
sales@dirfyheatpumps.com • service@dirfyheatpumps.com

SALES, INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE

Call the company with a proven 
reputation for excellence...

Free No-Obligation Evaluations
& Personalized Estimates!

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR HEAT PUMP TECHS

AVE some GREEN
with energy efficient, low maintenance

HEAT PUMPS
installed by the trusted Dirfy team!

NEW REBATE OFFERS

Join the thousands of Homeowners that are Going Greener to

CERTIFIED

The incentives & tax credits are confusing 
and based on many factors including income 

and products. There’s a lot of information out 
there, we can help cut through the clutter...

Contact us Contact us 
for a for a FREE FREE 
EXPERTEXPERT

REVIEWREVIEW to  to 
navigate the navigate the 

road toroad to
rebatesrebates

availableavailable
to you!to you!

Heat pumps offer total 

comfort and energy

savings year round!

Contact us to 
apply today!!

Open Mon-Sat 7:30am-5:30pm

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
SINCE 1996DeliveryDelivery

availableavailable

730 Roosevelt Trail, Windham • 207-892-7743 • rentme730@gmail.com 

For rental inventory list visit: WINDHAMRENTALCENTER.COM

Southern Maine’sSouthern Maine’s
Premier Rental CenterPremier Rental Center

We also sell quality residential & Commercial-grade tools, equipment & Accessories
We also sell quality residential & Commercial-grade tools, equipment & Accessories

Dirty house or deck?Dirty house or deck?
DO IT YOURSELF WITH A DO IT YOURSELF WITH A 

PRESSUREPRESSURE
WASHER!WASHER!

CANYCOM MINI 
SITE DUMPER

Our portable Our portable 
gas-powered gas-powered 
washers will washers will 
deliver an deliver an 
incredible incredible 

clean!clean!

Your Trusted, Locally-Owned Allstate Office

WE ARE YOUR FRIEND AND NEIGHBOR.
We know the market and understand the
needs of the people in this community.

PROUD TO 
SUPPORT OUR 
OUTSTANDING 

STUDENTS!

FREE, NO-OBLIGATION REVIEWS & QUOTES!
207-856-6000 • williamflagg1@allstate.com

630 Main St., Suite 100, Westbrook

Join the Flagg Family!

GraysonGrayson
BridgesBridges

Coleman says that Chamber Sing-
ers has taught her many valuable les-
sons, big and small, but the biggest 
lesson that she will take away from 
her time in this group is taking re-
sponsibility. 

“It sounds very simple,” she says, 
“but I have been taught through prac-
ticing my music, being to every single 
rehearsal and performance, and being 
in the Vice President and President 
roles that if you take full responsibility 
and make sure you are prepared, the 
outcome will be so much more fulfill-
ing knowing how hard you worked. 

It was a lesson that I as a freshman 
needed to learn, and it is a lesson that 
I will carry throughout my entire life.”

Next year, Coleman will be ma-
joring in Business Management and 
Marketing in college. Her career goals 
have nothing to do with music, and 
that is fully intentional. 

“Music is my outlet and my per-
sonal way to decompress and allow 
myself to forget every other stress-
ful component of my life,” she says. 
“I completely plan to pursue music 
throughout my life; however, it will 
strictly remain a hobby. My love for 
music is very special to me, and I do 
not want that love to fade by making it something that I have to do rather 

than something I get to do.”
Being part of Chamber Singers for 

the past four years has been an hon-
or and something that will always be 
special to Coleman. 

“It's given me so many dear friends, 
life lessons, and I can thank this group 
for being responsible for how happy 

I've been during high school. I will al-
ways be incredibly thankful for every-
thing that the music, my friends, and 
Dr. Nickerson have done for me.”

The next upcoming Chamber Sing-
ers concert will be on Thursday, May 
30. This will be the Senior Concert 
and this event will honor the graduat-
ing class of 2024. <

 SINGERS Cont. from page 7

The April nor’easter storm forced the Windham Chamber Singers to 
cancel much of its planned spring tour, but the concert in Lewiston at 
the Franco Center was able to be rescheduled and was held in late 
April. COURTESY PHOTO
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Emergency & Specialized 
Care In Scarborough, ME 
 Maine Veterinary Medical Center 
is proud to be one of 26 hospitals 
in the United States operating as 
a Certified Level 1 Facility with 
the Veterinary Emergency and 
Critical Care Society. The purpose 
of the society is to promote the 
advancement of knowledge and 
high standards of practice in 
veterinary emergency medicine 
and critical patient care.

OPEN 24/7, 365 DAYS A YEAR 
(207) 885-1290               MVMC.VET

1500 TECHNOLOGY WAY, SCARBOROUGH, ME 04074

WE’VE TAKEN VET CARE TO

THE NEXT LEVEL

MVMC

Whether you’re an outdoorsperson, 
bookworm, or just interested in a night 
out, a presentation by a noted crime 
novelist may be just the ticket. 
“A Night with Paul Doiron” 
will be offered at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 15 at the 
Raymond Village Library.

Sponsored by Friends 
of the Raymond Village Li-
brary partnering with Sher-
man’s Maine Coast Book 
Shops, the groups are pleased 
to offer this rare opportunity 
to the community. The event 
is free and pre-registration is 
required.

Don’t jump in the car just 
yet; Librarian Rachel Holden says that 
there is a lot of interest in the event. 
In fact, Holden says there has been so 
much hype that the house is already 
full. As a backup plan, she has started 
a wait list in case of cancellations. 

Doiron enthusiasts are encouraged 
to call the library to be added to the 
list. The hour-long event will feature a 
reading by Doiron from his upcoming 
novel, “Pitch Dark,” the 15th book in 
his Mike Bowditch series. 

Following the reading, Doiron will 
accept some questions from attendees.

“The reading will be followed by a 
Q&A and a book signing. Sherman's 
Maine Coast Bookshop of Windham 

RVL to host presentation by Maine crime novelist
has agreed to partner with us and will 
send a representative for onsite sales 
of Mr. Doiron's currently published 

books and to take pre-or-
ders for Pitch Dark before 
and after the event and 
these sales will be cashless 
for simplicity's sake,” said 
Holden. “Additionally, 
Mr. Doiron will bring an 
advanced reader copy of 
“Pitch Dark,” which one 
lucky attendee will win.” 

Holden explained 
that an advanced read-
er copy, or an ARC, is 
a copy of the book that 

publishers send out for free to book-
sellers, librarians, book reviewers, be-
fore the book is printed for mass pub-
lication and distribution. 

According to the Goodreads web-
site, Paul Doiron is the best-selling 
author of the Mike Bowditch series of 
crime novels set in the Maine woods. 

His first book, “The Poacher’s Son,” 
won the Barry Award and the Strand 
Critics Award and was nominated 

for an Edgar for Best First Novel. His 
second, “Trespasser,” won the 2012 
Maine Literary Award. 

His novelette “Rabid” was a finalist 
for the 2019 Edgar in the Best Short 
Story category. Paul’s 12th book, 
“Dead by Dawn” won the New En-
gland Society’s 2022 Book Award for 
Fiction, as well as his second Maine 
Literary Award. It was also a finalist 
for the Barry Award. 

His books have been translated into 
11 languages. He is the former chair of 

the Maine Humanities Council, Editor 
Emeritus of Down East: The Maga-
zine of Maine, and a Registered Maine 
Guide specializing in fly fishing.

Doiron attended Yale University, 
earning a degree in English. He also 
earned a Master of Fine Arts in Cre-
ative Writing from Emerson College. 
He resides in coastal Maine with his 
wife, Kristen Lindquist.

Doiron has been featured in sto-
ries by News Center Maine, the Maine 

207-352-7800   PitStopFuels.com 

PROPANE • HEATING OIL • KEROSENE • GASOLINE  • OFF ROAD DIESEL

PitStop is your 
“PROPANE PRO”
• Tank Installs & Leasing
• Clear, Honest Pricing
• Reliable Deliveries
• Online Convenience

Because of its efficiency, non-toxicity, 
and low emission output, propane is 

relatively clean burning when compared 
to other types of fuel sources.

Local staff on-call 24/7 so we’re 
here when you need us!

PROPANE = A
Greener Alternative

Shop our inventory,
get pre-approved, schedule 
a test drive or virtual appt. 

online or come see us!
Open M-F 8-6, Sat 9-3 or by appt

968 Roosevelt Tr, Windham z 207-572-4444 z APlusTrucks.com

Your one & only stop for a trusted, quality
PRE-OWNED VEHICLE!

Shop with Confidence!!
LIMITED LIFETIME

POWER TRAIN WARRANTY
on most vehicles 7 years or newer w/under 100K

Proud to partner with Ally Protection
providing bumper to bumper warranties

2021 Chevrolet 
Suburban

V8, Ecotec3, 5.3L,
Z71 Sport Utility Trim,

Premium Sound, Towing Pkg,
Premium 20” Wheels, 
Full Sunroof, Leather,

Heated Seats, 80K  
$51,999

Trades
Welcome

158 Roosevelt Trail, Windham • MainelyVetDentistry.com
Open Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm • Follow us on Facebook & Instagram

Don’t let your pet 
become a victim of 
Periodontal Disease!

PREVENTION WITH
PROPER HOME CARE
& AN ANNUAL ORAL
ASSESSMENT IS VITAL
TO THEIR HEALTH!!

Bad doggy or kitty breath is not 
normal and is one key sign that 
there’s trouble in your pet’s mouth.

To learn more about 
pet dental health 

SCAN HERE 

IMPROVING YOUR CAT’S & DOG’S 
ORAL HEALTH IS OUR PRIORITY!

Call 207-481-8232 
or book online 

to schedule your 
pets consultation 

Consultation with this ad
at time of payment

10% 
OFF

FREE REVIEWS & QUOTES!
765 Roosevelt Trail, Unit 14, Windham
207-747-5944 • insureportlandme.com

Proud to support 
the neighborhood
Being a good neighbor means being
there for my community. As your local 
StateFarm® agent, I’m ready to help
whenever you need me.

Give me a call for your Personal Price Plan!

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there®

Chris 
Doughty

see NOVELIST Page 12

$5.00 for Tattered
United States Flag
when purchasing new

U.S. Flag 3’x5’ or larger.
MAINE FLAG & BANNER

824 Roosevelt Tr., Windham, 893-0339
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SCREENED LOAM
BARK MULCH

CRUSHED GRAVEL
SCREENED SAND

CRUSHED RECLAIM
SOLID FILL

STONE PRODUCTS
...AND MORE!

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

R. J. GRONDIN & SONS - 11 BARTLETT ROAD, GORHAM, ME 04038 RJGRONDIN.COM

Please scan the code for more information
or speak with us directly at 207 839-5544

R.J. Grondin & Sons owns and operates gravel pits and quarries throughout
Southern Maine, where we manufacture and process sand, gravel, stone, landscape,

and recycled materials for consumer and construction site use.

Call today for your
FREE In-Home Consultation.
We bring the showroom to you!

625-7902
Each franchise is independently owned & operated. Copyright 2021 Budget Blinds, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Cellular Shades • Custom Shutters
Vertical Blinds • Top Treatments

Roller Solar Shades • Wood Blinds
Motorized Blinds and more

STYLE AND 
SERVICE

FOR ANY BUDGET!

 

Saturday, May 11, 2024
• 9:00AM 24-15 Anglers Road Senior Affordable Housing
  Tax Map: 80, Lot: 58 – Anglers Road. Site plan review
  48 unit residential building with associated infrastructure.

TOWN OF WINDHAM, MAINE
PLANNING BOARD 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

– REGULAR MEETING –
Monday, May 13, 2024 • 6:30 PM

Town Hall, Council Chambers, 8 School Road

– SITE WALK –

• Public Hearing for 23-34 Natural Wonders Daycare
  Tax Map: 43, Lot: 30 A-2 Pope Road. Site plan review for
  a childcare facility. 

• Public hearing for 24-15 Anglers Road Senior Affordable
  Housing  Tax Map: 80, Lot: 58  Anglers Road.
  Site plan review 48 unit residential building with associated
  infrastructure.

• Public hearing for 23-27 Anglers Road Residential
  Development Tax Map: 80, Lot: 66  Anglers Road.
  Site plan review for a 24-unit residential development with
  associated infrastructure.

• 24-18 Tandberg Trail 11-Unit Residential Development
  Tax Map: 18A, Lot: 48-1 Tandberg Trail.
  Site plan review for a two building residential development
  with associated infrastructure.

FMI go to windhamweb.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx or contact
(207) 894-5960 ex. 2. Written comment may be submitted

to the Board at PlanningBoard@windhammaine.us. 
Please notify us if you have special needs due to a disability.

Monday, May 13, 2024 • 5:00PM

ANNUAL PLANNING
BOARD TRAINING

Trust the local shop that 
always goes the extra mile!

TRUCK UPGRADES
IS OUR SPECIALTY!

299 Roosevelt Tr, Casco z 207-572-4444 z APlusTrucks.com

NOW OFFERING NOW OFFERING 

ALIGNMENTSALIGNMENTS
Loaners for Longer Repairs 

Maine State Inspections
Transmission Service

Maintenance & Diagnostics
Competitive Tire Pricing

Towing Available

Engines • Wheels/Tires
Leveling Kits • Suspension

Lights & Accessories
DuraMag Bodies & more

Experience A+ 
Auto Service!

Writers and Publishers Alliance, 
Maine Voices Live, and the Portland 
Press Herald, to name a few. He’s also 
been interviewed by numerous library 
representatives and bookstores, and 
many of Doiron’s recordings are avail-
able on You Tube.

A prolific author, Doiron manag-
es to keep fans engaged by releasing 
a new book most years, usually in 
the early summer. He has also been 
known to publish two in a year’s time. 

The prestigious Kirkus Reviews 
heralds “Pitch Dark” as “A perfect 
beach read that will make you hug 

yourself in pleasure and excitement 
and search for a little more warmth.” 
It follows Warden Service Investigator 
Mike Bowditch as he embarks on his 
next adventure that is sure to have you 
on the edge of your seat.

Pitch Dark goes on sale June 25 
from Minotaur Books and MacMillan 
Audio.

Registration for the free event is 
required by calling the library at 207-
655-4283. Fans are reminded that the 
event is presently full. However, peo-
ple can be added to a waitlist. The Ray-
mond Village Library is at 3 Meadow 
Road in Raymond. Visit the website at: 
www.raymondvillagelibrary.org <

MAINE PAWN & JEWELRY
Route 302, Windham • 207-892-4131 

www.mainepawn.com

For gold, diamonds, coins, guns, ATV’s, 
motorcycles, instruments, electronics, etc

LOANS
NO CREDIT NEEDED!

 NOVELIST Cont. from page 11

Editor,
We all can be very proud of our 

Sebago Lake Region Cham-
ber of Commerce and lead-
er Robin Mullins for many 
reasons, but mostly for me 
it’s because as a group they 
have literally stepped up, 
supported, and endorsed 
Walk a Mile in Their Shoes, 
(WAMITS) a 501c3 nonprofit 
foundation dedicated to preventing 
deaths of children in state care. 

Last Tuesday several members 
traveled to the State House in Augus-

ta to support our Child Abuse 
Prevention Rally. I was ex-
tremely proud to have our 
local Chamber make such 
an extraordinary effort to 
underscore their statement 

about the importance of our 
mission to end the tragic re-

cord Maine now holds as the state 
with the highest rate of child abuse in 
the nation, in fact, Maine’s child abuse 
rate is over twice the national rate.

A Big Proud Thank You to the 
following members of the Chamber 
who traveled to Augusta to support 
our cause:  Jonathan Priest, President; 
Barb Maurais; Misty Coolidge; Mau-
reen Mazur; Beth Hall; Chrissy Wil-
liams; Kenny Cianchette; Lorraine 
Glowczak; Pete Neelon; and Kathy 
and Richie Vraux. They are true role 
models and distinctive leaders of our 
lakes region communities. 

~ Bill Diamond, Windham, 
Founder – Walk a Mile in Their Shoes

Submit letters by Monday at 5p.m. to: editor@thewindhameagle.com
or mail to: 588 Roosevelt Trail, Windham, 04062
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR RETIREES!
JOB COACH Wanted for Windham area

– Part time, Flexible schedule –
Job coaches goal is to support successful employment

for individuals with autism, intellectual
or developmental Disabilities.

 
INTERESTED APPLICANTS MUST:

          • Provide verification of HS diploma or equivalent
          • Have a valid driver license with proof of auto coverage
          • A current DSP certification or be committed to completing the
             DSP certification through Momentum within 3 months of hire.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU!
Come work in supportive work environment where you can make a

difference in the lives of others!
 

COMPETETIVE HOURLY WAGE & SIGN-ON BONUS!
Great opportunity for retirees!!

Momentum is an equal opportunity employer.

FMI & to apply go to: momentumme.com/employment-services

Naples, ME
207-693-3831

WE’RE HIRING!
CREW LEADERS, CLIMBERS,

CHAINSAW OPERATORS & LABORERS
100% Employee Owned Company,

Competitive Pay, plus Benefits
Visit www.Q-Team.com/Benefits for details

HELP WANTED

Up to $20/hour
Pay checks issued weekly.

Those who drive for their team receive a mileage remibursement.

NOW HIRING P/T SEASONAL 
COTTAGE CLEANERS

Cleanings primarily take place on Saturdays 9am-5pm from
June-late August. Occasionally, cleaning work on other days is 

available. All cleaners work in small groups to thoroughly clean vacation 
rentals in the Greater Sebago Lake Region area.

Applicants must be dependable, pay attention to detail, work well with 
a team, arrive on time, be able to do light lifting, and be capable of 

working efficiently in a fast-paced environment.

For more information or to request an
application, call Cindy at 207-655-3811

or email: cleaning@krainin.com.

We provide all supplies and equipment. Previous 
cleaning experience preferred but not required.

VOLUNTEER 
DRIVERS 
NEEDED!

Volunteers get
reimbursed for miles to 
and from home + tolls,
and parking expenses!

GET OUT OF THE HOUSE, ENJOY FLEXIBILITY, AND
FEEL GOOD ABOUT HELPING OUT YOUR COMMUNITY!

Call Danielle for more info:
207-615-0393 or visit our 

website RTPrides.org

NEW RATE
60¢/mile!

Town of WindhamTown of Windham
Public NoticePublic Notice

Town of WindhamTown of Windham
Public NoticePublic Notice

LEAF & BRUSH DISPOSAL
OPEN 24/7 TO RESIDENTS

LAST WEEKEND TO DISPOSE!
CLOSING 6:00P.M. ON SUN., MAY 12th

WHERE: At the end of Enterprise Dr. off 302, 
behind the self storage building

This is for leaf and brush disposal only.
• Separate piles will be maintained for leaves
   and brush – PLEASE SEPARATE.

• Dispose of leaves and brush in designated areas
   ONLY (Please follow signs).

• Leaves must be removed from bags, please
   REMOVE them from the bags and TAKE THE
   BAGS WITH YOU.

• Leaf and brush disposal area is for Windham
   residents ONLY

• Brush must be less than 12” in diameter

For more information please call Public WorksFor more information please call Public Works
at 892-1909 or visit their website atat 892-1909 or visit their website at

www.windhammaine.uswww.windhammaine.us

For more information please call Public WorksFor more information please call Public Works
at 892-1909 or visit their website atat 892-1909 or visit their website at

www.windhammaine.uswww.windhammaine.us

WILL BEAT ANY REASONABLE OFFER
Free pickup & payment upon pickup

Will pay more if delivered

JUNK CARS WANTED!

Call or text 207-890-9270

Automill LLC

 Maine Gov. Janet Mills has formally 
requested that President Joe Biden issue 
a Major Disaster Declaration to help 
Cumberland and York Counties recov-
er from the severe April Nor'easter that 
resulted in significant infrastructure 
damage across southern Maine.

In a letter to the president, Mills 
wrote that costs resulting from the 
two-day storm, including debris re-
moval, damage to roads and bridges, 
and emergency protective measures is 
expected to exceed $3.5 million.

If the president Biden approves the 
governor’s request, Maine would gain 
access to emergency grants from FEMA 
that could help communities across the 
two counties as they continue to recov-
er from the storm.

"With the increased frequency and 
intensity of storm events in Maine over 
the last 24 months, emergency manage-
ment officials across all levels of gov-
ernment remain stretched in their fiscal 
and programmatic capacity to respond 
to and recover from disasters," Gover-
nor Mills wrote in her letter to President 
Biden. "While my administration has 
pledged $60 million to helping Maine 

communities recover and build back 
stronger, supplemental grants through 
FEMA would specifically enable com-
munities across Cumberland County 
and York County to support the com-
prehensive recovery needs associated 
with the severe early April storm."

The requests submitted by the gov-
ernor are specifically for the Public As-
sistance (PA) Program and the Hazard 
Mitigation Grant Program. FEMA's 
Public Assistance Program provides 
supplemental grants to State, local, and 
Tribal governments so communities can 
quickly respond to and recover from 
major disasters or emergencies. The 
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program pro-
vides funding to State, local, and Tribal 
and governments so they can develop 
hazard mitigation plans and rebuild in 
a way that reduces, or mitigates, future 
disaster losses in their communities.

Last month, Mills signed into law 
her proposal as part of the supplemental 
budget to make available $60 million to 
help Maine communities. She has also 
directed members of her Administra-
tion to plan to immediately distribute 
funds as soon as statutorily possible. <

Mills requests federal funds to 
assist in nor’easter recovery
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Windham High School’s outdoor 
track and field team headed to Mass-
abesic High School in Waterboro on 
Wednesday, May 1 for a meet against 
Gorham, Massabesic and Sanford and 
both Windham squads did well, with 
the girls finishing first with a score 
of 127.5, and the boys finishing third 
with a score of 66.

GIRLS – In the first section of 
the 100-meter dash, senior Khalysa 
Hammith finished first with a 13.00-sec-
ond time. Sophomore Myla Vercoe fin-
ished third with a time of 14.02. 

In the 200, sophomore Kendra 
Eubanks finished first with a time of 
31.54, freshman Annabelle Harris 
finished in second place with a 34.31 
time. In the second section, freshman 
Leana Robbins finished first with a 
33.70 time. 

In the 3200, sophomore Emma 
Fox finished second with a time of 
14:23.22 minutes.

Junior Tayla Pelletier finished first 
in the 100-hurdles with a 15.28 time 
and broke a school record set in 1997. 
She also finished first in the triple 
jump with a distance of 36-08.25.

“I think the day went great. It was 
definitely overwhelming, but I think I 
made the most of it and the team made 
the most of it,” said Pelletier. “Every-
one on the team was supporting, ev-
eryone was helping each other out. 
Getting my mindset in the right place 
has helped me ... I need to focus on my 
technique a lot and trust in my speed.”

In the high jump, sophomore Jo-

Outdoor track and field team soars in early season meet
By Matt Pascarella
STAFF WRITER

sephine Sibley finished first with a 
height of 4-08.00. 

Hammith finished first in the long 
jump with a 16-06.00 distance, junior 
Ava Gerrity finished second with a 
distance of 15-02.50; Vercoe was third 
with a 14-09.00 distance.  

Junior Marina Schwartz finished 
first in the discus with a throw of 82-
05 and second in the shot put with a 
26-07.50 distance.

“We witnessed massive efforts by 
all in the meet in all 19 events which 
offered us this dominant win,” said 
Windham girls’ outdoor track and 
field coach Jeff Riddle. “What went 
well was skilling-up the players, ask-
ing them to try new things to best 
determine what events best suit them 

and support our program plan, and 
then having them respond to the op-
portunity in front of them. We have 
to sustain the dedication to shelf self-
doubt. We have to keep introducing 
players to new events when they are 
strong enough physically and mental-
ly to take it on; we need to never be 
complacent in thinking there is not 
more work to do.”

BOYS – In the first section of the 
100-dash, senior Marcus Tillery fin-
ished second with an 11.33 time; 
sophomore Karl Longstreth was third 
with an 11.39 time, a personal record 
for him.

“Everyone has had a great meet,” 
said Longstreth. “A lot of personal 
records; I’m very confident in what 
we have as a team. I had a really good 
block start which I’ve been dawning 
over for the past year. Everyone as a 
whole has been really good and locked 
in the past couple practices. We need 
more commitment from the guys ... 
and we need to stay more focused in 
the classroom and on the track.”

In the second section of the 100, 
senior Ezra Foster finished first with a 
12.09 time. In the third section, soph-
omore Sam Hutchinson finished first 
with a time of 12.44. Senior Jinqi Li 
was second at 12.46. In the fifth sec-
tion, freshman Gabriel Bois finished 
first at 13.25.

In the 200, sophomore Ronan 
Mace finished first in the first section 

Chloe EdwardsChloe Edwards
ATHLETE OF THE WEEKATHLETE OF THE WEEKATHLETE OF THE WEEKATHLETE OF THE WEEK

For membership details & class schedule call or visit our website

we are Proud to support our local athletes!

with a 27.22 time. In the third 
section, junior Dylan Fill-
inger finished first at 28.10. In 
the fifth section sophomore 
Connor Witham was first 
with a 24.58 time; junior Ja-
cob Gagne was second place 
at 25.67.

Junior Andrew Young fin-
ished fourth in the 1600 with 
a 5:17.84 time.

In the 110 hurdles, junior 
Carter Engelman finished 
second with a 16.69 time. Ju-
nior Rory Good was third at 
17.63

Engelman was first in the 
pole vault with a 13-00 height.

Sophomore Mason Ar-
bor finished first in the triple 
jump with a 40-04.00 dis-
tance and third in the high 

jump with a 5-06.00 height.
In the shot put, senior Teddy San-

born finished second and threw a 38-
03.00 distance.

Witham finished seventh in the jav-
elin with a throw of 116-10. Freshman 
Emmett Hutchinson threw 105-02.

“We had many athletes building on 
earlier performances and were able to 
get season best,” said Windham boys’ 
outdoor track and field coach Paula 
Pock. “Our goal is to continue to im-
prove week to week and get athletes 
qualified for the SMAA Champion-
ships and the State Meet.” <

(L to R) Windham junior Tayla Pelletier sails over a hurdle during a track and 
field meet against Gorham, Massabesic and Sanford. Sophomore Josephine 
Sibley clears the high jump bar. PHOTOS BY MATT PASCARELLA

207.432.8881 207.432.8881 •• www.StultzBuilding.com www.StultzBuilding.com

Windham sophomore Mason 
Arbour competes in the triple 
jump.
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Windham High School’s varsi-
ty softball team showed they remain 
strong as the season approaches its 
halfway point. The Lady Eagles crushed 
Westbrook with a 10-0 win on Mon-
day, May 6 at home. Junior Kennedy 
Kimball was in the circle for Windham 
and struck out 14 over six innings. She 
threw 57 strikes of her 76 pitches.

“We didn’t completely know West-
brook,” said Kimball. “We figured our 
way throughout the game. Stella [Jar-
vais] did a great job calling behind the 
plate, figuring it out from batter to bat-
ter and it felt really good today. We all 
did a great job making adjustments at 
the plate; we didn’t all have the same 
at-bat ... we did good getting runs 
across and did really good base-run-
ning today. We were all really aggres-
sive; we didn’t have our best at-bats 
today; we were a little out in front of 
it – we all know we need to pay more 
attention and get our pitch, work a lit-
tle deeper in counts to get our pitch.”

Kimball sent the first three batters 
back to the dugout in the first inning. 
Then, senior Brooke Gerry walked. 
A fly out and a ground out brought 
Gerry across home plate. Kimball hit 
a grounder and reached first base on 
an error. Sophomore Oakley walked, 
as did sophomore Nola Bryant. Af-
ter sophomore Lacie Higgins walked, 
pinch-runner junior Dakota Small 
scored. McLeod scored on a wild pitch 
and Windham led 3-0 after one inning.

Kimball, along with Lady Eagle 
defense didn’t give Westbrook many 

Varsity softball extends win streak against Westbrook
By Matt Pascarella
STAFF WRITER

opportunities to get on base.
Gerry walked again in the bottom 

of the second inning, then sophomore 
Addison Caiazzo walked. Junior Stel-
la Jarvais grounded into a fielder’s 
choice, but Gerry scored. 

In the bottom of the third inning, 

McLeod hit a homerun to left field. 
Higgins singled, as did junior Chloe 
Edwards. Higgins scored on a wild 
pitch, then Edwards did the same.

“It felt pretty good [to hit that 
homerun], said McLeod. “As a team 
we had pretty good energy. We just 
want to do our thing, not press in the 
box. We had very good energy, we 
were putting the bat on the ball, we had 
good defense and pitching/catching.” 

Keeping the energy up, despite a 
big lead, is something McLeod said 
they need to work on.

In the bottom of the sixth, Wind-
ham led 8-0. Senior Jaydn Kimball 
singled. Junior Lydia Marden walked. 
Freshman Evelyn Anderson walked. 
Small walked and pinch runner Bry-
ant scored. Gerry grounded into a 
fielder’s choice and Marden scored.

“[Windham] comes here every day 
with a focus, with a set, with a goal and 

that is one run at a time,” said WHS 
varsity softball coach Darcey Gardin-
er. “I think we really do a good job at 
accomplishing that. I see them being 
able to make those adjustments when 
they are up to bat – or at their next 
at-bat – timing up the pitcher, that’s 
big moving forward for us as we see 
the second half of our season. Top to 
bottom it was a really good team win; 
I would have liked to see more base 
hits, but that’s just me being picky. 
Kennedy threw awesome; I thought 
her fastball had a little more move-
ment on it, she’s got enough speed 
on it to control a game. I still think 
the adjustments [need work]. One 
through nine, we’re a really fast line-
up, so if we can put the ball in play, 
we have a chance to put a runner on.” 

Windham (9-0) defeated Portland, 
15-0, on Tuesday, May 7 to remain 
unbeaten on the season. <

DON’T PANIC, 
CALL ATLANTIC!

Heating Oil/Gas Service & Tune-ups • Reliable Heating Oil Delivery • High Efficiency Heating & Cooling Systems • Boiler Installations • Hot Water Heaters

ATLANTIC 
HEATING CO.
Locally Owned & Trusted Since 1969

78 TANDBERG TRAIL, WINDHAM • WWW.ATLANTICHEATINGCOMPANY.COM78 TANDBERG TRAIL, WINDHAM • WWW.ATLANTICHEATINGCOMPANY.COM
PROMPT, 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE FOR ALL OUR CUSTOMERS!PROMPT, 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE FOR ALL OUR CUSTOMERS!

When you do business with Atlantic Heating Co., you can rest assured that a real person
is always on hand to assist you should an emergency arise - day or night. 

Call 207-797- 7218 for a free,
no-hassle, no-obligation consultation 

and quote to get on our schedule.

You can always count on us for reputable products,You can always count on us for reputable products,
expert advice and top-notch installs, guaranteed!expert advice and top-notch installs, guaranteed!

Trusted Reputation 
for Quality,

Dependability & 
Competitive Rates

Skilled Technicians 
to Service & Repair 

All Brands

FURNACE ON THE FRITZ?

“Woke up one morning to a cold house and no hot water.
I had been struggling with my boiler for years (it never ran 
well since it was installed brand new by my home builder) 
I called Atlantic Heating and asked if they could replace it 

immediately. By the end of the day I had a brand new Bosch 
boiler. The service was beyond fantastic. I felt as though they 
really understood the situation I was in and they came to my 

rescue at a very reasonable price. Thank you!” – Mark S 

H H H H HH H H H H

WE SPECIALIZE IN COST-EFFECTIVE &
HIGH EFFICIENCY HEATING SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR NEW OR EXISTING HOME.

(L) Windham sophomore Lacie Higgins slides into home plate 
during a varsity softball game against Westbrook on Monday, 
May 6 at WHS. (Above) Sophomore Oakley McLeod is greeted 
by her teammates after she hit a home run. PHOTOS BY MATT PASCARELLA

Junior Kennedy Kimball pitches 
the ball right down the middle. 
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RENTALS
ONLY 1 UNIT LEFT!

BRAND NEW UNITS
$2,375 per month

Contact Leasing Agents Erin Levesque & Jillian Gumb
Real Estate 2000 ME/NH

207-503-8933 • rentals@realestate2000menh.com

A wonderful place to call 
home, offering both comfort 

and modern amenities!
All units are 2BR featuring 
en-suite full baths, an open 

concept living, kitchen, and a 
spacious dining area.

1/2 bath and multi-functional 
utility room with washer, 

dryer, and shelving. Quality 
appliances and finishes 

throughout. Efficient mini-
splits, private covered porch,  

personal storage unit, 
secured entry w/intercom 

system & exterior surveliance 
for added safety & security.

Fielding’s Commons
Route 302, Windham

Electric extra, Water & WiFi included

NOW TAKING
RESERVATIONS 

FOR 2ND

BUILDING!
Tentative completion

July 2024

ALREADY OWNALREADY OWN
A STANDBYA STANDBY

GENERATOR?GENERATOR?
SAVE BIG on

maintenance to
ensure reliability

with our
Peace of Mind
CPP Program!!

email us for auto reply details:  dirfycpp@gmail.com

DIRFY GENERATORS

Home of the
20 YEAR
COURTESY

PROTECTION* 

“Doing It Right For You” Maine’s #1 Generator Company

DIRFY DIRFY GENERATORSGENERATORS
SALES  H  SERVICE  H  INSTALLATION H INSPECTIONS

Trust Dirfy for Quality Products & Reliable ServiceTrust Dirfy for Quality Products & Reliable Service

Don’t be LeftDon’t be Left
Powerless Powerless in a in a 
Power Outage!Power Outage!
Now is the time to invest in peace of mind.

Generators IN STOCK now!! IN MOST CASES DELIVERED & 

WIRED IN JUST TWO WEEKS!

Includes a 10 year parts, labor, & travel
manufacturer’s warranty out of the box.
*Not an extended warranty such as that offered in box stores - no gimmicks

PLUS many new generators 
qualify for our  complimentary 
20 year CPP program

For available inventory email: dirfyinventory@gmail.com or call for a free estimate/evaluation

For testimonials, email for instant reply: dirfytestimonials@gmail.com

ALWAYS FREE NO-PRESSURE EVALUATIONS & ESTIMATESALWAYS FREE NO-PRESSURE EVALUATIONS & ESTIMATES
207-637-3346 • DIRFYGENERATORS.COM

DirfyGenerators@yahoo.com

207-655-3811 • 1539 Roosevelt Trail, Raymond
rentals@krainin.com • Krainin.com

LOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED

NOW OFFERING    

WINTERWINTER
PROPERTYPROPERTY

WATCH!WATCH! Call or email for 
more information

RENTALS is our SPECIALTY!
  – Vacation/Long-term/Winter –

  We’re always seeking new rental inventory.
  – Year Round Property Management –

From complete management to only certain aspects,
it’s our expertise to make renting your property easier!

BRIEFS
Shredding event
The Windham/Raymond School 

Age Child Program, a local 501c3 
before and after school program, will 

sponsor its annual paper shredding 
event from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day, May 11 in the Windham Lowe's 
parking lot. There are no limits on the 

amount of paper that can be shred-
ded. Donations will be accepted for 
the program. FMI, call 207-899-5007.  

Yoga and horses
The Maine State Society for the 

Protection of Animals and Ashley 
Flowers Yoga are teaming up to offer 
a unique yoga experience beside MS-
SPA horses on Sundays in Windham. 
Hour-long yoga sessions will be held 
at 11:30 a.m. on May 12, June 9, and 
July 14 at the MSSPA, 279 River Road, 
Windham. The cost to participate is 
$12 per session. FMI, visit msspa.org 
or call 207-892-3040. 

Windham Cancer 
Support Group

The Windham Cancer Support 
Group will host a Special Caregiv-
er Meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, 

May 13 at the Windham Public Li-
brary. The Windham Cancer Support 
Group’s next regular meeting will be 
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 28 at the 
library. FMI, send an email to plr-
frenchie51@aol.com

Citizenship
ceremony
The American Legion Field -Allen 

Post 148 will host a Naturalization 
Ceremony where new citizens will 
swear allegiance to the United States at 
10 a.m. Friday, May 24 at the Wind-
ham Veterans Center, 35 Veterans Me-
morial Lane in Windham. This event 
is open to the public. FMI, send an 
email to aileenpelletier22@gmail.com

If you have a nonprofit event to  
submit for a brief email: editor@
thewindhameagle.com
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Summers are 
a great time to 
spruce up the look 
of your home and 
bring in some 
cool elements, to 
escape the scorch-
ing heat. The eas-
iest way to keep a 
house cool is by 

using heavy curtains and shutting the 
windows and drawing the curtains 
at 11 a.m. sharp. One can go in for 
blinds and bamboo curtains, to keep 
the excess heat out and keep the space 
cool. One can keep small pots filled 
with water in the corners, to cool the 
space, especially in areas where there 
is breeze blowing in. Also, in the eve-
ning hours, ventilate the house by 
opening the windows and allowing 
some air in.

Opt for cool and soothing colors
Use light colors as much as possi-

Prepping for the summer months
ble within the house, as 
it will reflect light and 
heat and give a pleasant 
ambience to the living 
space. In summer, let 
light colors be the base 
of your interiors. Work 
with neutral colors like 
ivory or shades of green, 
to retain the cooling ef-
fect. Warm tones like 
olive, lilac or burgundy 
can be soothing, without 
seeming overwhelming. 
Blues, greens and beige, are all ideal 
to use during the summer. Accent 
pieces, inspired by nature, can also 
brighten up the home. Prints that are 
abstract or floral and bright can re-
mind one of the better side of sum-
mer, and not just the temperature. 

Spruce up the home with natural 
fabrics

Cotton is by far the best natu-
ral fabric to use in the summer, for 
bedding and sofas, followed by lin-
en. These fabrics are ‘breathable’ and 

have great insulating 
properties, allowing you 
to remain cool when it is 
hot. Natural fabrics are 
skin friendly and envi-
ronmentally friendly, as 
well. Moreover, chang-
ing the bed linen accord-
ing to the season, and 
also livens up the décor.  

Cool the home with 
indoor plants

Keeping indoor plants 
is a simple way to cool a 

space and purify the quality of air. In-
door plants or plants on the window-
sills, not only bring the temperature 
down, but also add style to the house, 
when arranged in fancy pots. Some 
house plants like English ivy and 
peace lily, absorb moisture from the 
air and reduce humidity. Plants that 
are tolerant to heat, such as sunflow-
er, lemon grass, banana and palm, 

give a cooling touch to the house, 
while areca palm, aloe vera and baby 
rubber plant are known for removing 
toxins from the air.  Homeowners 
can also grow plants on a terrace, to 
protect the house or building from 
the sun’s rays.

Choose energy-efficient and cool 
lights

Artificial lighting tends to add heat 
to a space. Homeowners can counter 
this by switching to cooler lighting fix-
tures, such as compact fluorescent or 
LED lamps, in place of incandescent 
bulbs. In addition to reducing heat, 
these lights also help to save energy. 
For a pleasant ambience, you can even 
experiment with mood lighting.

Dust off your outdoor furniture
Summer is the perfect time to give 

your outdoor furniture a makeover. 
With a little effort, you can restore 
them to their former glory. Start by 

& Home& Home& Home& Home

THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS

IS PAVED!IS PAVED!

Residential / CommercialResidential / Commercial

PAVING & PAVING & 
SEALCOATINGSEALCOATING

Call us for all your asphalt needs.
FREE ESTIMATES!!

INSURED • 207-247-8706INSURED • 207-247-8706  (CELL)(CELL) 207-281-2224 207-281-2224
DANDRPAVINGCOMPANY.COM

Quality Work 
Since 1995

Recycled Asphalt • GradingRecycled Asphalt • Grading
Asphalt Repairs/PatchingAsphalt Repairs/Patching

Rubber Crack FillingRubber Crack Filling
Linestriping • Lawn BuildingLinestriping • Lawn Building

Some improvements like updating your kitchen, expanding your 
space or building a pool, as examples, may require more coverage.
While other projects such as a new roof, upgrading your HVAC
system or adding a security system, may actually lower your rates.

CHANGES DEMAND
INSURANCE REVIEWS.

Text 207-671-9467 • 57 Tandberg Tr., Ste 7, Windham
207-893-8184 • JonathanPriest.com

CONTACT ME TODAY FOR A FREE, NO-OBLIGATION QUOTE!

We utilize multiple
insurance companies
to get you the right

coverage at the
best price!

Making HomeMaking Home
Improvements?Improvements?

 

I have a proven 
track record of 

providing trusted 
local service for 
over 25 years!

Residential • First Time Buyers • Waterfront
Rentals • Relocation & Senior Specialist

richardjvraux@gmail.com
www.RichieSellsMaine.com

Richie Vraux
Broker

Call 
Me!

WANT TO GET YOUR HOME SOLD FAST?

207-317-1297

76 Tandberg Trail, Windham

Offering a
Complimentary
Custom Home
Value Report!

CALL NOW TO WORK 
WITH A LOCAL EXPERT

Christopher Gerrity
REALTOR®

207-415-2918
gerrityisyourrealtor.com

Christophergerrity@gmail.com

I am excited to serve my 
hometown community with
the highest level of care!

Compiled by Jonathan Priest
SPECIAL TO THE WINDHAM EAGLE

— Jonathan Priest

see REAL ESTATE Page 20
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Cooking Corner proudly sponsored by Mills & Co.

INSTRUCTIONS
Preheat oven to 425 degrees.

Coat bottom of baking dish lightly with butter.  
Crush the Rice Krispies and place in a brown paper lunch bag.

Add the salt, pepper and paprika to the lunch bag and shake the bag 
thoroughly to blend all the ingredients.

Place the cut-up chicken in a large baking dish and brush mayonnaise over it. 
Extract the chicken from the baking dish one piece at a time using tongs and 

place in the lunch bag. Shake well to coat the chicken.
Remove each coated piece of chicken and place back in baking dish.

Bake in oven for 40 to 45 minutes at 425 degrees until the chicken is golden 
brown in color and tender inside.

SERVING
Remove chicken and serve with a side dish of mashes potatoes or rice and 

asparagus or green beans. Serves four to six people. 

Harriett’s Moist n’ Crispy Chicken
As we observe Mother’s Day this Sunday, here’s a recipe straight from an 

index card that I found in one of my mom’s old cookbooks.
Harriett Pierce wasn’t exceptionally adept in preparing meals, but this one 
was one of my favorite dishes that she would make for our family when I 

was small. It doesn’t have a lot of ingredients, but turns out to be very tasty 
and juicy, especially great for a leisurely Sunday supper.

This recipe was handwritten by her and dated May 9, 1956.
There was a side note with an asterisk that said my father enjoyed the

dish and asked her to make it again sometime. 

THE WINDHAM EAGLE’S

Cooking Corner
By Ed Pierce
STAFF WRITER

1 whole broiler chicken, cut into parts
3 cups of Rice Krispies cereal

½ cup of Hellman’s Real Mayonnaise

¼ teaspoon of black pepper
1 teaspoon of paprika

½ teaspoon of salt

FOOD AND GAMESFOOD AND GAMES
EagleEagle

FOOD AND GAMESFOOD AND GAMES
PLEASE NOTE: FOOD AND GAMES FEATURE ALTERNATES WITH MOVIE REVIEW

INGREDIENTS

Just In!

778 Roosevelt Trail, Suite 1, Windham • 207-893-1115 
MillsAndCoMaine.com Open Mon-Sat 11-4, Sun 11-3 • Plenty of Parking!

EAGLES BASKETBALL 
2024 STATE CHAMPION 

T-SHIRTS Just In!OPEN STOCK MFG.
Suggested $95-180

Special $54.99-129.99
10-PIECE SET
Suggested $810

Special $399.99

Sizes: Small, Medium, 
Large, XLarge, 

XXLarge

Shop with us for QualityShop with us for Quality
Gifts for Mother’s Day!Gifts for Mother’s Day!

ONLY $25

A great way to remember
Windham's 1st AA Championship

& exciting overtime win!

EMAIL THEM TO:
EDITOR@

THEWINDHAMEAGLE.COM

SHARE YOUR 
FAVORITE 

FAMILY 
RECIPES
WITH US!
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Expertise, keeping costs low, hon-
esty and a passion for automotive re-
pair excellence are the guiding princi-
ples of Tinker Automotive Services of 
Windham.

Now in an expanded site at 51 
Tandberg Trail, the new location al-
lows owner Levi Tinker and his team 
of technicians to deliver the highest 
quality vehicle repairs in a more con-
venient spot with more parking and 
easy access for many customers.

“The difference is significant be-
cause we’ve gone from one bay to 
five,” Tinker said.  

In business since 2017, Tinker Au-
tomotive has worked hard to keep 
up with advances in the industry and 
has recently added wheel alignment 
racks for the new shop. They are also 
equipped to be able to do more rust 
repair work there.

In addition to performing state in-
spections for four-wheeled vehicles, 
Tinker Automotive Services also can 
perform state motorcycle inspections 
too and offers a complete line of af-
fordable repairs and maintenance ser-
vices for all types of vehicles.   

“We’re really happy at this new 
place and glad that we’ve made this 
move,” Tinker said. “We’re grateful to 
be able to serve this community and 
have made so many wonderful friends 
through the years.”

Levi Tinker’s expertise in auto re-
pair started at an early age and contin-
ues to this day.

“I’ve always liked to ‘tinker’ with 
repairs,” he said. “Even as a kid, I 
would go to the town dump to see if 
I could find a bike to fix up. For me, it 
was so much fun to take a broken bike 
and get it up and running again. There 
was a sense of satisfaction and accom-
plishment in that. And there still is.”

He’s worked in the automotive 
repair field for all his adult life and 
worked his way up to owning his 
own shop through hard work and a 
willingness to be honest and deliver 
exceptional work in a timely manner 
while doing everything possible to 
keep costs as low as possible.

Tinker also believes in transparency 
and taking the time to explain the ex-
tent of work required to his customers.

“I will take time to show people 
what the problem is and do my best to 
explain in a way they can understand,” 
he said. “Unfortunately, in the auto-
motive repair field, women are often 
taken advantage of, and we are ada-
mant about not doing that. We never 
upsell anything and we are straight-

forward and honest.”
Tinker Automotive Services has 

been voted for several years as a leading 
choice in The Windham Eagle's annu-
al Eagle Choice Awards and it doesn't 
look like this trend will end anytime 
soon. Their positive reputation con-
tinues to spread throughout the com-
munity because of their commitment 
to performing exceptional repairs and 
maintenance on all makes of vehicles 
for every customer everytime.

Outstanding reviews posted online 
confirm Tinker Automotive Services’ 
devotion to its customers and the 
quality work it performs.

“We were referred to Tinker when 
our current mechanic retired. We were 
planning a long family road trip and 
wanted a thorough check of my vehicle 
before we hit the road. I immediately 
felt relieved by the fantastic customer 
service and great communication with 
everyone at the shop. When I needed to 
stop in with my kids they had toys and 
treats to keep them busy and were all 
very kind to my little ones. We had mul-

tiple issues with my vehicle that needed 
repair. The shop was thorough and very 
fair with their assessment and pricing. 
We feel that they went above and be-
yond to help us get on the road safely. 
It isn’t often that you find a kind and 
honest shop that is this great at repairs. 
We are happy to have found them and 
highly recommend to anyone in need of 
a good mechanic.”  – Lynnsey Flynn

“Our vehicle was down, and we 
were in a pinch to get it looked at and 
fixed. Tinker Automotive was not only 
able to to get us in to diagnose the 
problem quickly but they were able to 
get it fixed and back on the road fast. 
Communication and response time 
were fantastic. They even followed up 
after we picked up our vehicle to thank 
us for our business. We are very happy 
with our experience and will be using 
Tinker Automotive for all our future 
vehicle maintenance and repair needs. 
Thank you to Levi and the rest of your 
team.”  – Aaron Pieper

“Just had one of my vehicles fixed by 
the guys at Tinker. They did an excep-
tional job, and they stand by their work. 
And I liked that they visually showed me 
what needed to be fixed and the price 
was totally affordable.”  – Ronnie Lee

The mission of Tinker Automotive 
Services is to help customers maintain 
a safe, reliable vehicle, and to provide 
the community with honest, reliable, 
and exceptional service. FMI or to 
make an appt call or text 207-318-
0342 and find them on Facebook. <

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHTBUSINESS SPOTLIGHTBUSINESS SPOTLIGHTBUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
EagleEagle PLEASE NOTE: THE BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT. TO HAVE YOUR BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTED CALL MELISSA: 207-894-3500

Tinker Automotive 
Services

Call or Text for an Appt.

207-318-0342
OPEN MON-THURS 8-5, FRI 8-3:30

From classic to modern 
vehicles & everything in 

between, Tinker is the area’s 
LEADING CHOICE

for HONEST SERVICE!

Always 10% OFF PARTS for Police, Fire, Rescue workers & Veterans!

CHECK OUT OUR RAVE REVIEWS ON FACEBOOK & GOOGLE!

Become part of  the Tinker Become part of  the Tinker 
Auto service family!Auto service family!

WE’VE
MOVED!

Come see us at51 TANDBERG TRAIL,
WINDHAM

AUTHORIZED INSPECTION STATION FOR 
MOTOR VEHICLES & MOTORCYLES

Same Dedicated Team!
More Bays! Easy Parking!!

Now
offering 

Alignments!
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removing any dirt, cobwebs, and de-
bris accumulated from the winter and 
spring storms. Warm soapy water is 
an effective and affordable way to do 
this. For wooden furniture or bench-
es, a pressure washer can be used to 
get rid of stubborn grime. If your fur-
niture still looks a bit worn out, con-
sider giving it a new look with weath-
erproof paint or a coat of varnish. 
These simple steps can go a long way 
in rejuvenating your outdoor furni-
ture without having to buy new ones.

Add a splash of vibrancy
Are you planning to give your 

home a seasonal makeover? Try in-
corporating fresh colors such as zesty 
yellows, pastel blues, and oranges to 
create a vibrant summer vibe. You 
can start by painting one wall of a 
room with a bright hue or adding 
some sea-green turquoise scatter 
cushions to your sofa.

Auto Services Chimney/Masonry

Auto/Boat/Motorcyle Detailing

Auto - Towing/Emergencies

24/7 Towing &
Roadside Assistance

Willie’s Towing
207-310-0469WilliesTowing.com

TOWING & RECOVERYTOWING & RECOVERY
Light to Medium Duty, Motorcyles & Small TrailersLight to Medium Duty, Motorcyles & Small Trailers
LOCKOUTS  • JUMP STARTSLOCKOUTS  • JUMP STARTS
FUEL DELIVERYFUEL DELIVERY
TIRE CHANGESTIRE CHANGES

Tinker
Automotive

Services

A Mechanic
You Can 
Trust!

Don’t believe it?
Check out our 5-star 
reviews on Facebook!

10% OFF PARTS
for Police, Fire,

Rescue & Veterans

NEW LOCATION!
51 Tandberg Trail, Windham
207-318-0342

AUTOMILL LLCAUTOMILL LLC
USED CARS & AUTOPARTS

207-890-9270
971 River Road, Windham

NO CREDIT/BAD CREDIT
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Mon-Fri 7-4, Sat 7-2, Sun 7-2 (Parts Only)

See our inventory at:

See our inventory at:
automillllc.com

WE BUY
JUNK CARS!

For an appt. call 207-894-7095 or 207-671-0664
or email: dlpayroll@gmail.com

Complete accounting 
solutions for 

small businesses. 
Available on-site or 

by appointment

Debbie LaVallee, Owner
940 Roosevelt Trail, Windham, ME 04062

Phone: (207) 894-7095 • Fax: (866) 748-3628
Cell: (207) 671-0664 • debbie@dlpayroll.com

www.dlpayroll.com

DL Payroll Solutions, LLC
Customized Payroll & Bookkeeping

Complete accounting 
solutions for 

small businesses. 
Available on-site or 

by appointment

Debbie LaVallee, Owner
940 Roosevelt Trail, Windham, ME 04062

Phone: (207) 894-7095 • Fax: (866) 748-3628
Cell: (207) 671-0664 • debbie@dlpayroll.com

www.dlpayroll.com

DL Payroll Solutions, LLC
Customized Payroll & Bookkeeping

Debbie LaVallee, Owner
Trusted Service for Over 35 Years!

FREE CONSULTATIONS

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Chimney Services
& Masonry

Call anytime! 608-1511
MaineChimneyRepairs.com

Free Inspections • Free Estimates •  All Work 100% Guaranteed!

Fully Insured
Local References

Chimney Cleanings & Repairs • Lining 
Flashing • Repointing • Caps & Builds
Historical Restoration • Stone Walls
Foundation Repairs & Waterproofing 

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY

660 Roosevelt Tr., Windham • AutoShineMaine.com • 572-1065

$25 OFF
COMPLETE INTERIOR & 
EXTERIOR DETAILING

With coupon upon booking.
Not valid with other offers. Reg. $350.

DETAILING • 24/7 TOUCHLESS WASH • SELF-SERVE BAYS & VACUUMS
TUNNEL OPEN EVERYDAY 8AM-5:30PM

Rust RepairRust Repair
HONEST • AFFORDABLE • EXPERIENCED

22 Forthill Road, Standish 
Call 207-642-2101Call 207-642-2101

or Text 207-303-4626or Text 207-303-4626

harvharv''ss
AUTOAUTO See the quality of our work onSee the quality of our work on

From major to minor rust, From major to minor rust, 
trust us to fix it right!trust us to fix it right!

WE ALSO DO SERVICE & REPAIRSWE ALSO DO SERVICE & REPAIRS

Auto Services

QUALITY PRE-OWNED 
CARS & TRUCKS
AUTO SERVICE

AUTO BODY

Trusted  z Local  z Experienced
8 Storm Drive & 968 Roosevelt Trail, Windham

For an appt. call 207-572-4444
Shop our inventory at: APlusTrucks.com

We make it easy to support local!

Business Networking

LOOKING TO GROW 
YOUR BUSINESS?

CHECK IT OUT!
207-894-7200 • www.BNIMaine.com

Do you like to network?

One of our 20 chapters in Maine is
right here in Windham!

1st Sweep Chimney Service LLC

Sweeping • Repointing
Caps • Liners • Dryer Vents

Windham Owned/Operated by Dan Johnson
Over 25 Years Exp. ~ Fully Insured

Call/Text 207-572-7449
1stsweepchimney@gmail.com

FREE
Chimney

Inspections

Don’t risk a fire. Contact me 1st!

207-803-8195
dirtybristles8195@gmail.com
DIRTYBRISTLES.COMDIRTYBRISTLES.COM

CHIMNEY SWEEPSCHIMNEY SWEEPS
& INSPECTIONS& INSPECTIONS

Spring/Summer is the 

SERVICE/INSTALLSSERVICE/INSTALLS
Wood, Gas & Pellet Wood, Gas & Pellet 
Stoves - All Brands!Stoves - All Brands!

Chimneys & CapsChimneys & Caps
Stainless LinersStainless Liners
Dampers & moreDampers & more

23 23 
Years Years 
Exp.Exp.

REFERENCE THESE BUSINESS CONTACTS 24/7 WITH
OUR ONLINE FLIPBOOK AT: THEWINDHAMEAGLE.COM

ALSO FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
Tell them you saw it in the Eagle!

Cleaning

Call/text (207)310-7294 • purecleanco.cory@gmail.com
Locally Owned & Operated ~ 2023 Eagle Choice Winner

HONEST • THOROUGH • DEPENDABLE • FRIENDLY
Specializing in Commercial Buildings & Property Rentals

FULLY INSURED ~ QUICK, FREE ESTIMATES!

We do floor stripping & waxing – New Clients Welcome!

Top-notch ProfessionalTop-notch Professional  
Cleaning ServicesCleaning Services

10 Years Experience ~ Free Estimates10 Years Experience ~ Free Estimates
207-520-0546 We’re insured!

info@totalcleanmaine.com
Facebook.com/totalcleanmaine

commercial & residential
Daily • Weekly • Monthly • As Needed
Move-Ins/Outs • New Builds • Rentals

TOTAL
CLEAN
MAINE

When you support local we all win@

When ACCIDENTS happen...
You deserve 
A+ Excellence!

AUTO
BODY

Trusted local shop 
that always goes 
the extra mile!

Complete Collision Repair
Paintless Dent Repairs 

Paint Correction
Precision Paint Match 

Color Changes & Touch-ups
Towing Available

8 Storm Dr, Windham z 207-572-4444 z APlusTrucks.com

FASTER SCHEDULING
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING

EXPERIENCED TECHS 

+ all our work is 
backed by a

LIFETIME 
WARRANTY

Alternatively, consider buying new 
bed linen that captures the essence of 
a bright summer morning. Summer 
provides an excellent opportunity to 
experiment with home decor and add 
splashes of color and texture to your 
space. 

Décor tips for summer
• Insulated walls and roofs and 

double-glazed windows can substan-
tially reduce heat gain and reduce the 
load on air-conditioning units.

• Ensure that the air-conditioners 
in the house are serviced regularly 
and their filters cleaned, to maximize 
efficiency.

• For beds, do away with heavy du-
vets, velvet satin silk and opt for light-
er cottons.

This article was brought to you 
courtesy of Farmers Insurance agent, 
Jonathan Priest, with an office at 57 
Tandberg Trail, Suite 7, Windham and 
StaySafe.org. Call him at 207-893-8184 
or email: jpriest1@farmersagent.com <

 REAL ESTATE Cont. from page 17
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THE Basement, Attic, Garage
& Apartment

Cleanouts

Boat, Vehicle & 
Camper 

(207) 450-5858  •  www.thedumpguy.com    Fully Insured

JUNK
REMOVAL

Cleanups/Junk Removal

JUST CALL ALL HAUL!
207-653-2107

From single
item pickups to
entire property

cleanouts!

Established 2023 – 14 Years Experience
Windham Owned/Operated by Scott Laliberte

FAST, RELIABLE AND 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

AT THE BEST PRICE.

AllHaulMaine.com
Text friendly allhaulme@gmail.com

207-894-4610207-894-4610
14-YARD ROLLOFF       WEEKLY RENTALS14-YARD ROLLOFF       WEEKLY RENTALS

CCoommppeettiittiivvee  RRaatteess!!

Free Consults & 
Waterfront Designs

Custom Wood & Aluminum Docks
      MANUFACTURED IN WINDHAM!

We sell galvanized & aluminum 
hardware for repairs & additions

Stationary • Floating • Roll-a-docks • Boat Lifts • Kayak & Canoe Racks

976 Roosevelt Trail, Windham • Open M-F 8-4; Sat 8-12

Call (207)893-8420
Email: mms12@twc.com

Lakeside Drywall Services

Quality you can 
count on!!

Textured/Flat Ceilings • Sheetrock & Taping
Both New & Remodeling • Professional
Over 30 Years Experience!

Drywall Services

Call Owner Del WescottCall Owner Del Wescott 892-5500 892-5500

SEBAGO MARINE
Crane & Barge Service
The LEADER in marine 

construction for 20 years!
Certified Maine D.E.P. Erosion Control Contractor

Boat Houses • Rock Moving • Pile Driving
Permanent Docks • Full Permitting • Dredging

Portable Welding • Heavy Duty Mooring Systems

A 
Division 
of Dock 
World of 
Maine

Wyman Wyman 
ElectricElectric

Call 415-5802 or 776-5370

Commercial & Residential - Fully Insured - Free Estimates
Jeff Wyman & Jim Malia - Owner/Operators/Master Electricians

Troubleshooting • Repairs • Installations 
Generators • Lighting & more

Electrical

Docks/Waterfront Services

Excavation

EXCAVATION
FOUNDATIONS

TREE CUTTING

SNOW REMOVAL

UTILITIES

SEPTIC

LANDSCAPE
      CONSTRUCTION

LLC.

FIREWOOD

COMPLETE EXCAVATIONCOMPLETE EXCAVATION

Septics - Foundations - Roads - DrainageSeptics - Foundations - Roads - Drainage
Snow Plowing, Removal & SandingSnow Plowing, Removal & Sanding

Emergency Excavation Services for UtilitiesEmergency Excavation Services for Utilities

DEP & DEP & 
Shoreland Shoreland 
CertifiedCertified

Commercial & Residential Commercial & Residential 

Eyecare/Optometrist

Financial Services

Craig Dickson
207-573-3383 • 855-625-3736
TheInvestmentExecutives.org

Capital Advisory Group

Investment Executives

Maine’s 401k Rollover Specialist

Securities and investment advisory services through Gradient Securities, LLC (Arden Hills, MN 866-991-1539). Member FINRA/
SIPC. Gradient Securities, LLC (a SEC Registered Investment Advisor) offers investment advisory services under the d.b.a. of Gradient 
Wealth Management.Gradient Securities, LLC and its advisors do not render tax, legal, or accounting advice.  Insurance products and 
services are offered through Investment Executives, Inc.  Investment Executives Capital Advisory Group and Investment Executives, 
Inc are not affiliated with Gradient Securities, LLC. Gradient Securities, LLC and Investment Executives Capital Advisory Group 
and Investment Executives, Inc. are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any government agency.

Firewood

FIREWOOD
Clean, Locally Sourced

Green Cord: $310
Seasoned available

in June
Windham, ME

207-831-3222
Free LocaL DeLivery

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY

• Easy online reservations
• 3 sizes to choose from
• Clear, upfront pricing

Dumpster Rentals

Visit SmartBinz.us
call/text 207-404-1308

Locally owned
ELEVATED ELECTRICAL EXCELLENCE

Call/Text 207-332-0075
www.PeakElectricMaine.com

For all your 
Residential 

needs!

Free Estimates/Insured

Quality Work
Honest Service

Accurate Quotes
Flexible Schedule

Veteran Owned

Windham Owned!

Driveways/Paving

PRO PAVING & SEALCOATING PLUS
Residential, Commercial & Industrial Paving
Design & Striping • ADA Handicap Ramps
Professional Parking Lot Layout • Sealcoating 
Roads & Driveway Grading & Reclaim • Loam

Veteran Discounts • Licensed & Insured

Call Roney, ‘The Pro’ 207-289-7828

34 34 
Years Years 
Exp.Exp.

Beat the rush - call now for your spring estimate!Beat the rush - call now for your spring estimate!

434 River Rd., Windham • 892-6342 / 76 State St., Gorham • 839-4270
35 Church St., Westbrook • 854-2341 / info@dolbyblaissegee.com

dolbyblaissegee.com

guidance, compassion & commitment
Since 1946!

services UniqUe as life 
Personal & Professional

Traditional Burial &
Cremation Services

Funeral Home

DOBSONFUNERALSERVICES.COM
207-494-7583 • We offer the same care for less!

DON’T PAY MORE
for Funeral & Cremation Services

BASIC CREMATION PACKAGE
Starting at $1,350

TRADITIONAL BURIAL PACKAGES AVAILABLE

ARUNDEL
Just 2 miles off

I95 Exit 32

Basic Cremation Package
starting at $1,350

Fitness /  Rehab

ATTN: STROKE SURVIVORS

Let me help you find your 2.0!
Call Today: 207-200-7508

Email: Keith@2-0Fitness.com

Out of the hospital.
Released from Rehab.
Feel like yourself again?

 ADVERTISE ON THESE PAGES  FOR AS LITTLE AS $25/WEEK.
We are direct mailed to every home and business in Windham and Raymond with over 10,800 copies + free on newsstands

DESIGN & FULL COLOR IS INCLUDED IN ALL COSTS.
Put the 20+ years experience of Melissa Carter, Advertising Manager/Designer to work for you!

For more info. contact Melissa 207-894-3500 or via text/phone at: 207-329-3239 or email: melissa@thewindhameagle.com

(207) 671-1814
Licsend/Insured

Residential Master Electrician Greg Barr - 19+ Years Exp.

WE RAISE THE
BARR FOR

GREAT SERVICE!
New Installs & Repairs

Troubleshooting

Generator Hook-ups

Emergency Service

Love where you live! #supportlocal

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!
If you enjoy working with The Windham 

Eagle, please give us a five-star review on 
Facebook and Google!
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GRANT’SGRANT’S
PLUMBING PLUMBING 
& HEATING& HEATING

Call/text 207-572-0420
grantsplumbingandheating4@gmail.com

Free Estimates
Licensed/Insured

Installation, maintenance &
repair of your home’s HVAC, 
plumbing & hot water systems.
LOCALLY OWNED BY JOE GRANT - 26 YEARS EXP.

24/724/7
EMERGENCY

SERVICE
207-352-7800   PitStopFuels.com 

Call us for all your energy needs!

Propane • Heating Oil • Kerosene 
Gasoline  • Off Road Diesel

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY

LAKE REGION MONITOR
Trusted Sales & Service for over 30 Years

H AUTHORIZED DEALER H
Rinnai® • Toyotomi®

MonitorMonitor®® Service & Parts Service & Parts

Licensed & InsuredRaymond, ME

SALES H SERVICE
INSTALLATION
Gas • K-1 • Heat

High Efficiency Direct
Vent Heating

CALL DON GAUDIN 207-627-2260

207-892-0200 • www.fi eldingsoil.com
639 Roosevelt Trail, Rte. 302, Windham • Open M-F 7:30am-5pm

NEW OIL & PROPANE CUSTOMERS WELCOME
Burner Cleanings • Free Tank Swap Out • 24-Hr Emergency Service

207-892-4806
34 Manchester Dr.

North Windham

24/7 service and support, dependable delivery, 
convenient online portal & competitive pricing.

Maine’s Premier Propane and 
Heating Oil Provider

downeastenergy.com

TopCutServicesMaine@gmail.com
Free Estimates - Insured

Booking now for
SPRING YARD  
CLEANUPS!

Accepting
RESIDENTIAL

& COMMERCIAL
MOWING

Accounts for 2024!
207-274-1008

Heating Oil / Fuel

Your ad could be on these pages for as low as $25/week. Call 207-894-3500 to get started!

Insurance

Home Heating

HEATING / COOLING / ELECTRICAL

207-749-7456 • NorthernLightsMechanical.com
nlmechanical@maine.rr.com • 483 Gray Road, Windham

Natural Gas/Propane/Oil Heating
Pellet & Wood Boilers/Stoves

Heat Pumps
Generators • Lighting

Electrical Service & Installs

Your One Stop Shop 
for Heating, Cooling 

& Electrical!

northstarlawncarellc21.com•Find us on FB

LAWN
MOWING
YARD LEAF
CLEANUPS

CALL FOR
FREE ESTIMATES!

Commercial/Residential

Call or Text
207-815-8495

northstarlawncarellc@gmail.com

Heat Pumps

Landscaping/Hardscaping

FULL SERVICE, LOCALLY OWNED
DISCOUNT OIL COMPANY

Heating Oil • 24/7 Service • High Efficiency Systems

ATLANTIC 
HEATING CO.

WWW.ATLANTICHEATINGCOMPANY.COM
CALL 207-797-7218

Always aAlways a
LOWLOW
CASHCASH

PRICE!PRICE!

Ensure your coverage & rates are the best on the market 
SEE IF YOU CAN SAVE $$$ WITH A FREE,

NO OBLIGATION QUOTE!

When was the last time you 
reviewed your policies?

207-893-8184 • www.JonathanPriest.com • Find us on FB

Jonathan Priest
21+ Years Exp.
57 Tandberg Tr.,
Suite 7, WindhamAUTO  HOME  LIFE  REC  BUSINESS

DIRFY HEAT PUMPS
YOUR TRUSTED AWARD-WINNING

GENERATOR COMPANY NOW OFFERING
HEAT PUMP SALES, INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE!

Reach out for a Free No-Obligation Evaluation & Estimate!
207-637-3346 DirfyGenerators@yahoo.com

Same Great Staff,
Same Great Staff,

Top-Notch Service
Top-Notch Service

& Expertise!& Expertise!

Generators

#1 AWARD-WINNING GENERATOR COMPANY!
SALES H SERVICE H INSTALLATION H INSPECTIONS

dirfygenerators@yahoo.com

DIRFY GENERATORS

207-637-3346

DIRFYGENERATORS.COM
Free Evaluations & Estimates

FOR INFO & AVAILABLE
INVENTORY

email for auto reply info
DIRFYINVENTORY@GMAIL.COM

20 YEAR PROTECTION
FOR NEW & EXISTING GENERATORS

email for auto reply info
DIRFYCPP@GMAIL.COM

WHEN YOU SUPPORT A SMALL BUSINESS,
YOU SUPPORT A DREAM.

Handyman/Home Repairs

207-332-7792 ~ THATGUY207.COM 
Insured ~ Free Estimates

We take pride in every 
job, big or small!

ONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR HOME
UPGRADES & UPKEEP AT FAIR PRICES

REMODELS
CARPENTRY

PAINTING AND MORE

MAYHEM

207-310-0007
 Military/First Responder Discount 

HOME REPAIRS & IMPROVEMENTS
INSTALLS & SERVICE:INSTALLS & SERVICE:
Wood & Pellet StovesWood & Pellet Stoves

Chimney Cleans,Chimney Cleans,
Chimney Liners/Caps,Chimney Liners/Caps,

Pressure Washing,Pressure Washing,
GuttersGutters

REPAIRS:REPAIRS:
Decks, Plumbing,Decks, Plumbing,

Trim, Odd Jobs & more!Trim, Odd Jobs & more!

Insured
Free EstimatesCall/Text

Family Owned

HARDSCAPE•LANDSCAPE
Cleanups, Mowing, Weekly Maintenance
Mulching, Planting, Parking Lot Sweeping

Experienced Service
Affordable Prices

Free Estimates
207-415-4296

Save with 
Seasonal 
Contracts!

Tackling To-Do 
Lists for Over

30 Years

D&R Handyman
Darrell Perry

Fully Insured

207-318-5051
dsperry1964@gmail.com

Carpentry, Painting, Drywall
Windows & Doors, & more

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

SAVE MONEY & RESOURCES - ASK ABOUT XERISCAPING!

• seawalls

northeastlandscapedesign.com • Neldco@gmail.com

House/Roof Cleaning

NO PRESSURE ROOF CLEANING

207-320-1801  www.mainepowerwashpros.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

Fully  

Insured

Call us today to receive

$50OFF

Serving Kittery to Bangor!

No Pressure... We Have the Solution to Clean Your Roof! 

Does your roof have 
BLACK  

STREAKS,  
MOSS,  

LICHEN? 

AFTERBEFORE

DONT LOOK AT THAT  
DIRTY HOUSE ANOTHER MINUTE!  

Call us today!

MAINE’S 
PREFERRED CHOICE  

FOR 
PROFESSIONAL 

HOUSE WASHING 

Change Your Home’s Appearance in a Single Day! 

RID YOUR HOME OF MOLD, MILDEW AND DIRT! 
We use a soft wash and bio-degradable products.

100% SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED

BEFORE AFTER

Not to be combined with any other offers.

207-320-1801  www.mainepowerwashpros.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

Fully  

Insured

Call us today to receive

$50OFF

Serving Kittery to Bangor!

No Pressure... We Have the Solution to Clean Your Roof! 

Does your roof have 
BLACK  

STREAKS,  
MOSS,  

LICHEN? 

AFTERBEFORE

DONT LOOK AT THAT  
DIRTY HOUSE ANOTHER MINUTE!  

Call us today!

MAINE’S 
PREFERRED CHOICE  

FOR 
PROFESSIONAL 

HOUSE WASHING 

Change Your Home’s Appearance in a Single Day! 

RID YOUR HOME OF MOLD, MILDEW AND DIRT! 
We use a soft wash and bio-degradable products.

100% SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED

BEFORE AFTER

Not to be combined with any other offers.

207-320-1801
207-320-1801  www.mainepowerwashpros.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

Fully  

Insured

Call us today to receive

$50OFF

Serving Kittery to Bangor!

No Pressure... We Have the Solution to Clean Your Roof! 

Does your roof have 
BLACK  

STREAKS,  
MOSS,  

LICHEN? 

AFTERBEFORE

DONT LOOK AT THAT  
DIRTY HOUSE ANOTHER MINUTE!  

Call us today!

MAINE’S 
PREFERRED CHOICE  

FOR 
PROFESSIONAL 

HOUSE WASHING 

Change Your Home’s Appearance in a Single Day! 

RID YOUR HOME OF MOLD, MILDEW AND DIRT! 
We use a soft wash and bio-degradable products.

100% SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED

BEFORE AFTER

Not to be combined with any other offers.

www.mainepowerwashpros.com
Free Estimates/ Insured

SOFT WASH HOUSE WASHING
DECKS AND PATIOS TOO!

$50 OFFMention 
this ad for

(cannot be combined)

Love where you live! #shoplocal

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIALSPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY MAINTENANCEPROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ROBBINS  PROPERTY  SERVICES

207-787-1469

• Landscaping
• Light Excavation
• Hydroseeding
• and more!

INSURED

WE’RE HIRING!WE’RE HIRING!
Email: brody@robbinsps.com

A division of Roosevelt Trail Garden Center

RooseveltTrailGardenCenter.com • 207-893-2757

Elevate & Beautify your Outdoor Space!

Bulk Material Delivery 
Hardscaping
Tree Pruning

Cleanups & more

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, MAINTENANCE & INSTALLATION

We’re DEP &
Shoreland Certified!

Residential & Commercial Exterior CleaningResidential & Commercial Exterior Cleaning
Wood/Vinyl Siding, Roofs, Patios, Decks,Wood/Vinyl Siding, Roofs, Patios, Decks,

Docks, Fences, Brickwork, Concrete & moreDocks, Fences, Brickwork, Concrete & moreWoman Woman 
Owned & Owned & 
OperatedOperated

Insured Insured 
FreeFree

EstimatesEstimatesnexgenpw.comnexgenpw.com
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BRADBURYPAINTING@ROADRUNNER.COM

Painting

NOW HIRINGNOW HIRING

207-838-1370207-838-1370    BUILDWITHOSHEA.COMBUILDWITHOSHEA.COM

LLCLLC

PAINTING PROFESSIONALS
Flawless Results for All Homes – New to Historic

For experienced, quality work call...

FULLY INSURED – FREE ESTIMATES

INTERIOR – EXTERIOR – WALLPAPERING

DISCOUNTS FOR MONTHLY TICK & MOSQUITO TREATMENTS 
Annual Contracts or One-time Treatments

Ticks • Mosquitoes • Ants • Stinging Insects • Spiders • Rodents 
We also offer exclusion & animal trapping

Need an Exterminator? Call Maine Verminator!

Local Family Owned ~ Licensed & Insured

MaineVerminator.com • 207-632-4178

HAVE A PEST FREE DAY!

Free Estimates • 207-712-8871 
Email: rangerpestservices@yahoo.com 

rangerpestservices.com

Traditional & organic treatment options.

Ticks • Mosquitos • Ants • Mice • Rats • Wasps
Squirrels • Bats • Wildlife Relocation & more

Ranger Pest Services

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

Jim Rogers
Septic Tank Service

892-2164 • JimRogersSepticTankService.com

A TRUSTED 
LOCAL 

COMPANY
SINCE 1975

TANK CLEANINGS,
MAINTENANCE,
REPAIRS, VIDEO

INSPECTIONS
& LOCATING

Residential – Light Commercial – Service Work – Gas Piping

Visit us on the web at:
www.silverlineplumbing.com

13 Underwood Way,
Windham, Maine 04062

Office/fax: 207-892-3970
Cell: 207-939-2610

Jim witherow
President

Storage

STOP IN OR CALL US TODAY! 894-5722
887 Roosevelt Trail, Route 302, Windham

Local 
Experts 

for Buyers 
and Sellers 

Alike...
Stop in 

or call us 
today!

50+ Years of Quality Septic Service

207-892-9126 • ARKIEROGERSSEPTIC.COM

Septic Cleanings,
Maintenance & Inpections

Tree Service

Professional Roofing Contractor

Over 25 Years Experience
Free Estimates • Insured

SAPPIER’S
ROOFING & SIDING

CALL TOM SAPPIER
892-8367 or 671-8367

CERTIFIED BY:

Roofing & Siding Water / Radon Air Services 

Cook Plumbing & Heating
SERVICE AND INSTALLATION

Master Plumber/Oil & Gas Specialist - Fully Insured

Call Keith Cook, 10+ Years Experience 207-572-4443

RICHARD P. WALTZ
PLUMBING & HEATING

“The area’s most reliable plumbing & heating specialists.”
Locally Owned & Operated ~ 24 Hour Emergency Service
Plumbing • Heating Ventilation • A/C • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Maintenance • Excavation • Home Renovations

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling & more

Call (207)772-2801 • richardpwaltz.com

Septic Services

Your ONE-STOP for all 
things REAL ESTATE!

• BUYING/INVESTING/SELLING
• RENTALS is our SPECIALTY!
  – Vacation/Long-term/Winter
  – Property Management
   We’re always seeking new rental
   inventory! Contact us for a free,
   no-obligation assessment of your
   property’s rental potential or to discuss
   your individual management needs.

KRAININ.COMKRAININ.COM
207-655-3811 • 1539 Roosevelt Trail, Raymond
Sales: sales@krainin.com • Rentals: rentals@krainin.com

LOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED

BOOK YOUR 2024 RENTALS ONLINE AT:

NOW OFFERING WINTER PROPERTY WATCH!

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY
We direct mail to over 10,600 homes and businesses in

Windham and Raymond weekly + FREE on newsstands - total circulation 13,000!
 AD DESIGN AND FULL COLOR IS INCLUDED IN ALL OUR ADVERTISING COSTS.

Put the 20+ years experience of Melissa Carter, Advertising Manager/Graphic Designer to work for you!
For more info. contact Melissa 207-894-3500 or via text/phone at: 207-329-3239 or email: melissa@thewindhameagle.com

Plumbing & Heating

Jonathan Wood, Veteran/Owner/Licensed Arborist

207.939.3839
VeteranTreeCare207@gmail.com

Tree Health & Hazard Assessment
Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removal

Stump Grinding
Storm Damage/Emergency Removal

Free Quotes
Fully Licensed & Insured

Truck Equipment

For effective advertising targeted
at your local market, call

The Windham Eagle 207-894-3500 NEW GLOUCESTER –– 207-926-4271
QUALITY TRUCK UPFITTING FREE QUOTES

Sales / Installs
Service / Parts

CUSTOM
WELDING & 

FABRICATION

Real Estate

One call does it all.One call does it all.

Water Pumps  Water Testing  Out of Water Calls 
Water Wells  Water Filtration  Hydrofracking 

Radon Air Testing & Solutions

207-766-6210 • A-ZWaterSystems.com

GRANT’SGRANT’S
PLUMBING PLUMBING 
& HEATING& HEATING

Call/text 207-572-0420
grantsplumbingandheating4@gmail.com

Free Estimates
Licensed/Insured

Installation, maintenance &
repair of your home’s HVAC, 
plumbing & hot water systems.
LOCALLY OWNED BY JOE GRANT - 26 YEARS EXP.

24/724/7
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

Pest Services

Plumbing & Heating

REFERENCE THESE BUSINESS
CONTACTS 24/7 WITH OUR FLIPBOOK AT:

WWW.THEWINDHAMEAGLE.COM

Lakes Region Storage
Call ahead to rent a unit!

207-838-6265
64 Enterprise Dr., Windham
www.lakesregionstorage.com

SAFE & SECURE 24-HOUR GATED ACCESS
20 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM TO FIT EVERY BUDGET

CLIMATE CONTROLLED UNITS AVAILABLE
Prepay for 6 Months, Get 1 Month FREE! Quality storage at low prices
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DISCOVER THE BESTDISCOVER THE BEST
PLACES TO LIVE INPLACES TO LIVE IN
VACATIONLANDVACATIONLAND

207-775-SOLD207-775-SOLD

BE SEEN         BE DISTINCT         BE MOREBE SEEN         BE DISTINCT         BE MORE

CALL US TODAY AND WORK WITH OUR AWARD-WINNING TEAM!

780 BROADWAY / SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE 04106  //  79 TANDBERG TRAIL / WINDHAM, MAINE 04062   780 BROADWAY / SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE 04106  //  79 TANDBERG TRAIL / WINDHAM, MAINE 04062   LANDINGHOMESMAINE.COMLANDINGHOMESMAINE.COM

LISA DIBIASELISA DIBIASEMATT DIBIASEMATT DIBIASE

SELLERS WANTEDSELLERS WANTED

FOR SALE!
2OO COLE HILL RD, STANDISH

3 bed, 2 bath, bonus room, 4 car garage3 bed, 2 bath, bonus room, 4 car garage

LISTED FOR $63O,OOO

DEB KILMARTIN, ASSOCIATE BROKER DEB KILMARTIN, ASSOCIATE BROKER •• 207-807-7370  207-807-7370 •• DEB@LANDINGHOMESMAINE.COM DEB@LANDINGHOMESMAINE.COM

NEW LISTING!
173 PINE ST, UNIT 2P, PORTLAND
1 bed/1 bath Condo on the Western Promanade1 bed/1 bath Condo on the Western Promanade

LISTED FOR $475,OOO

BUYER NEEDS;
WATERFRONT ON BIG SEBAGOWATERFRONT ON BIG SEBAGO

up to $1,300,000
GORHAM/STANDISH/CUMBERLAND/WINDHAMGORHAM/STANDISH/CUMBERLAND/WINDHAM

 up to $725,000
WINDHAM/STANDISH/GORHAM/HOLLISWINDHAM/STANDISH/GORHAM/HOLLIS

up to $375,000

MATT DIBIASE
Designated Broker / Owner

207-653-0376 207-653-0376 
MATT@LANDINGHOMESMAINE.COM

2 bed 2 bed •• 1 bath  1 bath •• 1,066 sq. ft.  1,066 sq. ft. •• 1.8 acres 1.8 acres
Charming Cottage in private location with vaulted ceilings, lots of natural light and nice open

concept feeling. Large updated kitchen and bath and full basement with plenty of storage.

JUST SOLD!
75 SHAWS MILL ROAD, GORHAM – SOLD FOR $365,OOO

519 Cumberland Ave 1A, Portland 
- $339,000

Beautiful 1 bed/1 bath intown 
Condo 

Pictures to come!

LISA DIBIASE
Broker / Owner

207-653-0823 207-653-0823 
LISA@LANDINGHOMESMAINE.COM

Beautiful 1 bed Beautiful 1 bed •• 1 bath  1 bath •• Condo Condo
Recently renovated with high ceilings and lots of natural light. Great location walking distance

to Deering Oaks Park and downtown Portland.

NEW LISTING!
519 CUMBERLAND AVE 1A, PORTLAND – LISTED FOR $339,OOO


